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home, the towers of which rase above the 
woods, was close upon them before his 

z step bad disturbed them. For a minute 
ho stood, quietly observing the group ; 
then he laid one band on little Etta's 
head. The child turned with a quick 
start, then sprang to her feet with a cry of

‘ Ob, Mr. Glendower, then you’ve come 
v home 1’

And by that time all the children had 
clustered round him ; and Faith had risen 
too, but, not knowing exactly what to do, 
she only stood looking at him very shy 
end grave, while, unconsciously to her
self, the lonely look depened in her

In a fries silence she accepted hie words. 
But still he sought to draw her on to talk, 
and in doing so he drew her on to speak 
the falsehood which, In her double coward
ice, she was trying to avoid.

■ The old Sir , George, of George the 
Third’s time—your great-grandfather, I 
take it, Miss Brandon—was wild and reck
less enough once, I suppose ; but he quite 
redeemed hie character, and you have no 
occasion to ashamed even of him. Hare 
you 7’

‘ No,’ said Faith, feeling her voice 
shake in the silence even over that one 
word.

•No,' you have need to be proud of aU 
belonging to you ; so please to own that 
you are so, if only that Monmouth's rail
lery may extend to you os well 
Every one knows that it is a justifiable 
pride to acknowledge. You are proud of 
belonging to the Brandons of Brandon, are 
yen notT

1 Yea.’
It seemed to Faith that the silence in 

the room was breathless until her steady 
answer felt upon it. Then she put Etta 
quietly down and left the room ; and Mrs. 
Monmouth, whose grandfather was an 
earl, looked after the retreating figure 
vying its quiet grace ; while Faith, rest
less and unhappy, crept out into the dark
ening night, wishing in her heart that 
every one who looked at her could see 
that she was poor and lowly bom.

CHAPTER II.
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WINTER ARRANGEMENT. Over the moorland black and brown.
I see the spites of Kendal town ;
And I hear the bells* at even chime,
Just as .they did in the Norman time ;
And the scene returns—did I live of old, 
Or is the tale but “a tale that is told ?”

Oh I she was lovely and firir to see,
A wild, fresh rose of the “ north 

countries.' '
Stately in mien, yet sweet in fisce,
Not^e were like her for beauty or grace ! 
But earl, or baron, they used in vain— 
She loved a night in her Aether's train.

’ “ -’ • kPtX •*• - ■fii.i’" **
The s$i was setting ; the vesper bell 
Chimed and chimed o’er forest and fell,
In a chapel lone,in a grewsome wood,
In samite of white fair Ethel stood ;
And by her Sir Roland, his sword undone, 
And the priest to bless them and make 

them one.
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Paradise, March list, 1877. With a smile, half of amusement, half 
of curiosity. Victor Glendower held out 
his band to her ; and, though the children 
were all chattering in concert, he manag
ed to talk to her too, and with inch an in
nate courtesy and each • pleasant drol
lery that soon a ready laughter filled the 
eyes in which the tears yet lingered, and a 
great thankfulness began to fill the sad 
heart—a thankfulness which only those 
can feel who know what it is to be uncer
tain of their reception among strangers, 
and to whom it is no strange thing to be 
treated with indifference or contempt.

1 As you so cleverly discovered, Etta, I 
am come hdbse. I was tired of Germany, 
and longed to see Plas Glendower again. 
Have you been to see Plas Glendower 
yet?’

He was speaking 
knowing how to add 
turn to her and ask the question with a 
gentle deference. She had no need to ans
wer, for the children cried that meeks ago 
they had taken her to sec the Plas ; and 
she had seen 1 the boats, and the birds^md 
the flowers, and everything.’

‘And now that I am come home to row 
the boats, and let out the birds, and cut 
the flowers, you will come again, I 
hope.’

And then they talked a little' of the 
woods that almost hid the great gray house 
noticing how the fading sunlight threw 
upon their bright, soft green a light that 
was almost sad as well as tender. And 
when the light had soared to heaven again 
they turned together, chatting merrily,and 
went on slowly to Llyn Aderllyn, where a 
proud and excited welcome awaited this 
triend whom the children brought.
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1 10 7 50 But sudden the forest with mailed horse 
shook ;

The traitor hermit flung down his book.
Steeds galloped, arms rattled, and 

tiie din I
Like a thunderbolt biasing the earl burst

“Die, catiff,” he cried, 
before?

Whose blood, whose life-blood, reddens 
the floor.

Jno. ZB. ZMZills, 
glamsttr, kt., kt.,

9ona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
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.? 1 24 3 04 —ALSO— nearer1 33 3 17 AMERICAN GOODS. to Faith ; but, not 
rese her, he could only1 50 3 40 The Summer holidays were rapidly ap-t 

preaching,the holidays to which for months 
before Faith had been looking forward with 
such intensely happy anticipation. Now, 
though she counted the days as anxiously, 
the anticipation was all different Then, 
they were to be to Faith the return \o the 
life which must be always betterandsweet- 
er than any other life could be ; now 
were to be the rest from a great pain and* 
great fear.

Faith was sitting at the open window Of 
the school-room, trying, as she had tried a 
hundred times before, to understand this 
change, when upon the long and anxious 
thought the children’s voices -broke in 
merrily.

1 Here’s Mr. Glendower, Miss Brandon, 
come to see your picture l Let os show 
them. We know how to open the port
folio.’

‘ I’m very anxious to see what you made 
of Plas Glendower in my absence, Misa 
Brandon,’ Victor said. ‘Harry says the 
sketch was never finished because I came 
home. Could you not guess who, in all 
Aderllyn, would most enjoy looking at
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^VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscrib- 
er has been duly appointed administra

tor on the estate ofNATHAMEL LANGLEY, 
late of Bridgetown, Annapolis, deceased. AU 
persons, therefore, having any demands 
against the estate of said deceased, are desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate payment to *

tf n45 JOÇN A. ABBOTT.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
34 k 36 Water St.

A full stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Taytar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spiees, tuf aale in bulk at the lowest prices.
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%ST. JOHN to HALIFAX. “ Now Oodaesoil me,” in anguish wild, 
The father prayed, “ I have slain my

child.”
But she smiled, forgiving, “We dree our 

dree.”
Then turned, 

thee !
Tie sweet. By fire is true love tried.
Is God not just ? We’ll meet”—and died.

Where banners flaunt, where helmets 
shine,

In the far-off battles of Palestine.
’Mid charging steeds, in the press of men, 
Two s words dealt death to the Saracen, 
Together they fell in the thick of fight,
The belted earl and the Red-cross knight !

Hundreds of years have come and fled, 
Since earl, and maiden, and knight were 

dead.
The earl and knight, cross-legged, in stone, 
In the Minster sleep, but not alone ;
For between the two, the martyr maid, 
Who gave her life for their souls, is laid,

Yet sweet, and stately, and fair as she,
Is the wife whe listens and smiles on me. 
rtThe bells,” she whispers. “ to both of us
IT 1GV4FS are IrM, when the trial is past, 
They meet again, they are blest at last.”

Pass. Pass.I 
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A LL PERSONS having legal demands 
against the estate of JACOB DUEL

ING Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to msjte immediate pay 

R. B. DUELING,
Z. DCRLING.

Lawrencetown, Jan. 24th, 77 6m n43 tl7

7 24 2 02 (Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

----- --------
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ment to 9 46 3 42 After this there was hardly a day that 
Victor Glendower did not either come to 
Llyn Aderllyn or take the children and 
Faith to spend the long bright afternoons 
upon the water. But many and many of 
these Summer days had passed before 
Faith guessed why he sought her alwfiys, 
telling her so much of himself,and waiting 
so eagerly for her shy, gentle sympathy— 
before she guessed how he had been grad
ually wooing her to give him a share in 
every thought, knowing himself the bet
ter ever for her unconscious teaching,while 
she fancied he was only pitiful to the 
young governess v. hose home was so far 
that be gave her, flooding the heart with 
kindly sunshine, she shivered timidly as 
she read in look and word the strong in
herent pride—pride in his noble name and 
high and stainless ancestry—which was 
part of his nature, or why, after the hours 
he had made so bright, it was a real relief 
to her to find herself alone in her own 
room, where she would cry in her heart 
that it would have been better never to 
have known him—better to be at home, 
working harder even than she had ever 
worked before, because here it was so easy 
to be untrue, because here they thought 
her what she was not, and from the first it 
had been so much 
let them think what they would than to 
speak the brave and simple truth unques
tioned ,and so be loyal to the mother whose 
love had made all truth easy to her in the 
days gone by.

Faith, using both hands to £help 
Etta to climb to her knee,listened amused 
while Victor Glendower recalled that even
ing a month before when he met her first 
upon the beach, and had found such diffi
culty in discovering her name.

1 You had the advantage of him,had you 
not, Miss Brandon ?’ said Mrs. Monmouth.
< For I am very sure the little ones would 
not be long before they shonted Victor’s

T. F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y
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6 30 11 30
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1‘ I put it away for that very reason,’ re
turned Faith, defying the brilliant blush 
which rose as he looked curiously down 
upon her. < It was because I knew how 
proud and fond you are of Plas Glendower 
that I could not let you see my weak re
presentation of its beauty.’

* It is a beautiful place,’ he said, with 
genuine pleasure In his tone, ‘ and I am 
grow to Yite *it more. not* less.’

« Here it is !’ cried the children : and 
Victor took the painting and examined it, 
not closely pa Faith saw with a little throb 
of joy, but holding it just as it looked best. 
Then he la:d it aside with a ling ring 
touch, and began to speak of the other 
sketches which the children had spread 
upon the table in their search for* this 
one.

8 15 1 45 6 00A LL PERSONS buying any legal claims 
-tX against the estate of EDMUND PARK 
ER, late ofNictaax, deceased, are requested 

: render the s.rac, duly attested within
a calendar months, and those indebted to 

B immediate payment to
GtORGE A. PARKER, )
WM. J. II. BALfcOM. \

Nictanx, Feb. 8th, A. D. 1877
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n43 3m t4 Trains carrying Passengers and Freight
Wvntilî ÜST;

trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax ruç daily.

Express trains run every Wednesday and 
Saturday, and when signalled, or when there 
are Passengers to set down, they will stop at 
all Stations.

Steamer “SCUD” leaves St. John every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 8 a.m. 
for Annapolis, and returns same day, on arriv
al of 8. a. m. Express train from Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every THURSDAY at 8. a. m. for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
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1Manufacturer efA LL PERSONS having legal demands 
a\- $,gainst the estate of GEORGE W. 
WOODBURY, late of Wilmot in the çounty 
of An napolis, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly at tested,within six months, 
from this date, and all persons indebted to, 
said Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT S. WOODBURY,
Administrators.
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CHEAP DRY GOODS
at this establishment Freeh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
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Magee Brothers.
S,- Joa», N, B„ May lit, 19T6. j

South Sid* Krug Square,. ...St. John, If. B.

P. S.—Mr. Dtarnees will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring eonctiea *1 stated in terrais to ‘Ah, there’s Brandon !’ he cried at last, 

taking op a email water-colour drawing.
’ You certainly have chosen the moot ar
tistic view ; but no one should pretend to 
sketch who cannot do that. It is a grand 
old place ; aad, by the way, Misa Brandon . 
did you erer copy any of the pictures 7 Sir w 
George has one of the finest collections in 
the kingdom, at you know.'

• Tee,’ said Faith, quietly, in his long 
pause, recalling, aa her fingers trembled 
among the paintings,the few visits she had 

to Brandon under the wing of the 
old housekeeper.

« There i* one picture there which I re
collect very distinctly and pi 
tor went on. ‘ The line upon the frame is 
from the introduction to ‘ Evangeline,’ I 
think—• This i» the forest primeval.’ It is 
like a dream of marvellous lights and 
shadows, of cool endless glades where the 
sun-rays hardly pierce, and still spots 
where the dew lingers ; yet ia the whole 
scene there is a wealth of warmth and1 sun
shine, a wonderful stillness, life, full and 
perfect, with its pulses hushed. I could 
look at the paintiag tor hours without 
moving to another. Will you notice this 
favourite of mine when yon are next at 
Brandon 7’ he asked, not heeding the 
drawings the children handed him while he 
waited for her reply.

11 remember it well,’ returned Faith, in 
a voice quick with pain. ■ Yes, Etta, yon 
may go, dear,’ she added, relieved to tum 
to the child who was begging for permis
sion to fetch a picture which hung over 
her own little bed.

I Mr». Brandon’s place adjoins Brandon, 
does it not 7*

No answer. Faith had turned wearily 
away now ; her aching eyes, which went 
out over the sea, seeing nothing so plainly 
as the little cottage near the park gates for 
which her mother paid Brandon of Bran
don sixteen pounds a year. Could Victor 
ever guess what ‘ Mrs. Brandon’s place" 
was like ?

‘I am sure that you, being an artist, find 
untold pleasure in that gallery,’ he went 
on, kindly. 1 Your cousin has no objection 
to have hie pictures copied, has he?’ ,

■ No,’ answered Faith : each falsehood 
was easier to her now.

II hope you will be there a good deal 
during the Summer’s holidays.’

1 Why 7* asked Faith,struggling to speak 
easily, while her heart gave a great leap of

solicit orders.Wilmot, March 16th, 1877. By the Author of1 Rsxdesed a Recovpxxsk,’ 
he., he.Great. BargainsZESTotice.

CHAPTER I.
A dreamy, restful Summer evening. A 

flickering sunshine played upon the sea, 
while the grand old gloomy hills lay all in 
shadow. The waves laughed and sparkled 
as they followed each other on and on in 
that never-finished race of theirs—the race 
a very gentle one to-day,their voices a very 
whisper. Softly they broke upon the 
beach, as if, subdued by the wide, calm 
quiet of the blue above, they left their 
deep, deep happiness only half ulter

ior and pleasanter toDRESS GOODS.persons having legal^demands against

Nictàux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quested to make immediate payment to 

W. A. MORSE,
Administartor.

Just Received.▲ lot or

SUMER DRESS GOODS’
POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, d*-Brown's Chloro- 
dyne, Essential Oil ef Orange, very fine. Es
sential OU of Bergamot. For sale by

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street.

, St. John, N. B., May, ’76.

FALL AND WINTER ! June Importation.
We have now completed our importations for
this Season’s Trade, and are showing a Full ■

littleKentville, Dec. 7th, ’76 paid
kindThree Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ SCUD.”

New Being Offered at Cast, by

M. 0. Barbour,
4»IFri—. William BU, 81. J.fca, y B.

Nictanx. Oct. 36th, ’76. n29 tf tly ,* Vic-

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
WÆs&wa

Indigestion, jronl Stomach, Breath,
- œ

icuuneae, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Fill,

... for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but cf- 

a fectual in their 
f operation, moving 
\ the bowels surely 
1 and without pain. 
* Although gentle 
6 in their operation, 
? they are still the 

most thorough and 
‘ search in® cathâr-

tie medicine that can be employed : cleans- 
. .lug the stomach and bowels, and even the 

blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 

• girompte vigorous health.
AVer’s Pills have been known for 

more than a quarter of a century, and foave 
^jfcvjbbtailied a world-wide reputation for their 

vHjj^irtufs. They correct diseased action in 
several assimilative organs of the 

- body, and are so composed that obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do they 
euye the every-day complaints of every
body, hut also formidable and dangerous 
disuses that have baffled the best of 
hiuha n skill While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, the 
safest, and beçt physic for children. By 
âhflir aperient action they gripe much less 
tiutn the common purgatives, and never 
give pain when the bowels are not inflamed. 
They reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and Strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the. elements of weakness.

‘ Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
qB containing neither calomel
mm 'deleterious drug, these Pills may 
ba taken with safety by anybody. Their 
kugair-cqating preserves them ever fresh, 
iHl makes them pleasant to take; while 
being |«rely vegetable, no harm can arise 
took their use in any quantity.

Dr. L C. AYErTcO ’lowell, Mast.,

ed.
Upon the sand down at the water’s edge 

a group of children played to the music of 
their own ringing laughter. Higher up 
upon the beach a young girl sat alone, 
watching the children with a wistful long
ing in her grave brown eyes, as if in her 
heart she longed to be among them at their 
merry play ; but from the hill above her 
the great windows of Llyn Aderllyn 
looked the beach, and Faith Brandon knew 
how it would astonish Mrs. Monmouth to 
see her joining in her pupil’s 
the yearning eyes wandered out across the 
sea, and in their depths there gathered a 
strange, sad loneliness,which was gradual
ly becoming habitual to them, but which 
the mother and sister far away; had never 
seen in them through all the eighteen year* 
that they had been the very sunshine of her 
loving little home.

A soft wind gliding from the south along 
the sunlit waves, coaxingly touched the 
thoughtful little face; but its gentle breath 
left undisturbed the two great tears which 
stood there as Faith sat motionless, think
ing nothing now of the little ones at «their 
play ; thinking only ot the old life that 
seemed so far away, when she and Esther 
—always brightly busy, always busily 
bright—had worked much harder in their 
cottage home than she was working 
in this new life, and yet had never, 
felt so weary ; seeing only the dear loved 
fbcee which might now be looking out be
yond the tremulous jasmine leaves round 
the cottage window, with just the look 
which she remembered w 11, as the voices 
«he so dearly loved spoke of the absent 
one.

ALBION HOUSE.
name,’

‘They did that most kindly,’ Victor said; 
‘ but I could not make them understand 
how agreeable they might have made them
selves by addressing Miss Brandon so that 
I could understand.’

Mr. Monmouth, sitting half tn and half 
out of the open bay window, turned his 
head paying.

< Suppose you had heard them address 
her as Miss Ap Jones,you know you would 
have been disgusted, Glendower.’

< Rather. Monmouth laughs at 
cause I think so much of a good name, 
Miss Brandon ; but let me assure you priv
ately that he has the same failing himself, 
and Mrs. Monmouth thinks more of a good 
name even than I do.’

‘ Gently, gently,’ put in Mr. Monmonth, 
shaking his head gravely ; < you affirm an 
impossibility, Glendower.’

« Quite as much, Victor, at any rate,’ 
smiled Mrs Monmouth ; ‘ and I do not at 
all facilitate to own it ; nor do I think that 
my husband, in rei lity, thinks one whit 
leas of a name than we do. Every one 
must feel the same about the advantages of 
birth and descent.’

1 Mira Brandon,' raked Victor, leisurely, 
though to Faith the words had a startling 
suddenness in them, ‘ you told me that 
your home was in Westmoreland ; I sup
pose Sir George Brandon ,of Brandon,would 
be your father’s brother7'

< No,’ stammered Faith, at he waited for 
her answer.

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentrille, Wolfville, 
Windsor apd Halifax—wjth Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Until farther notice, Steams, “SCUD” will 
leave her wharf,Reed’s Point.fvery MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY end SATURDAY morning,st8

Assortment of Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingh 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling. ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Lacee, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins ot all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs ^Tew Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalarae Clothe ; Matalarae Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Caffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Hash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girle ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

over-
Fall and Winter

ZDZRIET GOODS.
in each Department, which we offer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
upon the most Liberal Terme, and Solicit In- 

r. speotion. .
, BEARD « ViNNINB.

Lace Curtains ; Bern
games. So

1
o’clock*,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, let clae*...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50

be-

M
dododo GILBERT’S LANE2.00Annapolis...............

Digby......................
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return

good for one week (1st class.)..........  7.50
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 

one fare

do. 41.50 ZDYZE WOZRZKZS,do.do.

iST. JOHN, N. B.
TTis nwell-known fact 
X goods get soiled nnd faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good aa new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Drees Goode, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantlee, Silke and 

Satine, Gentlemene’ Over coale,
Pante, and Veete, éc, été,

.dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Admits.—Annapolis, W. J. Seaxnon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

that all classes of Manchester, Button & AM(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at 
on application at head office.

SMALL k HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street. 27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John, y. B., April 2nd ’77. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE BOW, *BT. JOHN, N. B.,

TTAVING received about $5,660.60 worth of 
-tl the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Larri- 
gan Leather from Wm. Peters, one ef the 
Leading Tanners in the Province of New 
Brunswick, we will be prepared for the manu
facture of all kinds of

LARRIBANS AND SHOE SACS,
And believing this Stock to be far superior to 
to any imported from the United States, will 
guarantee ell our Customer, s Superior Arti
st# at e CHEAPER BATE than any manufeo- 
turer in the Dominion ef Canada Also having 
received one of the Lstmt Inrnovra TURN 
Shoe MACHINES, et s eoet ef $1,060.00, we 
will be able to 90m pate with say of the Asseri- 

or Canadians in the Manufacture of 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ end Childrens’ SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

STEAMER EMPRESS now
neverAND THE

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Windsor
stations,

TTIbkiohts for Kentville, Wolfville,
JC and Halifax and intermediate 

greatly reduced rates.
A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. p. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, ratés etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
aplS Agents, 39 Dock Street.

A. L. LAW.taken at
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Dental ZESTotice.
-•

GLASS! GLASS! Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
WT OULD respectfully informs his friends 

▼ v thq( he is now in
1000Glxs*’ iu siehesp BRIDGETOWN,

White Lead, Oïl», Bru»ha#, t0 ell engagements prerioufly made, persons

Paper Hangings ef all kinds, ^ r**5"1 wiU ,,Wf
WHOLESALE and BfTAIL, jtqn. loth «ff._________ n»$

*City.
NOTICE.The trade supplied on reasonable terms at

St. Mm, N. M.

SLAXSfcRX AWmTBNXCK.
eeptSO y

22 Germain St,

Into of Middleton, deceased, will rendra the 
ism. duly attested within twelre months 
from dits, and those Indebted, «soke Immedi
ate psymeot to

67lt. TAYLOR,
ALBERT BABTEAÜX-

Middleton, Feb. It*, 1«T7
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Avery, Brown & do., Halifax,
Wholesale Agent».
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In our examination of the productions of 
tbe Silicate Paint Company we find that 
Nature, so to speak, has to come to the 
rescue in the provision of an inexhaustible 
deposit of a peculiar and pure silica. This 
silica is of volcanic origin, lies, indeed, in 
the bed of an extinct volcano, and, accord
ing to high scientific testimony, is 11 the 
result of ages of lévigation.” The adapt
ability of silica aa a base,, to the exclusion 
of all metallic compositions, such aa those 
of white lead and zinc oxide, lies in its re
sistance to intense heat, real or artificial, 
to moisture, water, noxious vapors and 
acids, and that combined with pigments, 
it affords a most attractive lustre and gloss.
The Silicate Paint Company possesses the 
exclusive right to work this deposit, and 
although many nominal silicate paints

?,hc Weekly fHonitor. * M
,

Yesterday a special Sessions of the 
Pence wne convened at Annapolis, for 
the purpose of appointing a Commis
sion on behalf of the County to re ap* 
praise the damages on the Western 
Counties Railway in this County. On 
th3 same day, according to notice, the 
c lai mante for damages nominated a 
commission in their behalf for the

should hare been so 
able to a portion of the parties imme
diately interested as to have necessitat- 
this course. A vast amount of addi r ma»

tional expense will thereby be incur
red, with, perhaps, no more satisfac
tory result in the main. It was con
ceded by all that the aggregate awards 
as filed by the jury in the first instance 
was a fair one; but the objectionable 
feature was that, in some instances, a 
much higher sum was awarded to in
dividuals than compensated them for 
the damages sustained, while in other 
instances the reverse was the case. 
This, of course, was matter for com
plaint, to an extent that has brought 
about the condition of affairs referred 
to. \Ye might wish that at this junc
ture, the financial prospects of the 
Company were of a more promising 
character, for if reports deserved cre- 
dunce, it may be some time ere the 
Company complete the eastern portion 
of the line from Annapolis to Yar
mouth. In this view of the case, the 
Commissioners may have an exceed
ingly delicate task before them, and 
there is just a bare possibility that tbe 
award of the Commission will meet 
with much more opposition, and be 
vastly more distasteful to the claim
ants in particular, and the rate payers 
in general than the award made by the 
Jury. In many instances we under
stand the soil on the line is unbroken 
while in others the work is advanced 
nearly to grading. In the first case 
the parties suffer no damage, while in 
the other about all the material dam
age has been done; but, inasmuch as 
this is a Commission to appraise the 
damage, both present and prospective, 
we assume the appraisers will assess 
accordingly. The past history of this 
County, in connection with Railway 
Com missions,has taught us that we may 
expect a higher aggregate award than 
was made bv the, Jurv.i but be this as 
will exercise the most prudent fore
sight in arriving at a just valuation of 
the damages sustained irrespective of 
'individuals or locality. That an award 
will be made agreeable to the ideas of 
oil interested is to expect from the 
Commission the accomplishment of a 
task rather more than human. That a 
fair and just award in the main, will be 
made is just wbat the County does ex
pect and with nothing else will the rate 
payers be satisfied.

E-
Baptisms. — Six persons were bap

tised in the Annapolis River, at Centre 
Granville, by the Rev. John Clark, on 
Sunday morning, and twenty-four at 
Bay Shore by Elder Blakney, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Young.

Forest. — The packet Forai, Capt. 
Nicholson, arrived from Boston on Sa
turday, making the first trip for the 
season.

»

i

THE CZAR’S MANIFESTO.

At St. Petersburg special gives the 
text of the Czar’s manifesto, which is as 
follows:—“Our faithful and beloved 
subjects know the strong interest we 
have constantly felt in the destinies of 
the oppressed Christian population of 
Turkey. Our desire to ameliorate and 
improve their lot has been shared by 
tbe whole Russian nation, which now 
shows itself ready to bear fresh sacri
fices to alleviate ihe position of the 
Christian in the Balkan Peninsula. The 
blood and property of our faithful sub
jects have always been dear to us, and 
our whole reign attests our constant 
solicitude to preserve to Russia the 
benefit of peace. This solicitude never 
failed to actuate us during the deplor 
able events which occurred in Herzego
vina, Bosnia and Bulgaria; and our ob
ject before all was to effect an ameliora
tion in the position of the Christians of 
the East, by means of pacific negotia 
tions, and in concert with the great Eu
ropean Powers, our allies and friends. 
For two years we have made incessant 
efforts to induce the Porte to effect

.Tbe^ew Sekooner
THE BOSS SEALING TRIP. ATWOOD,”it TERMS OF ADVERTISING

Tbe cargo of seals just landed from the 
8. S. ‘Neptune’ lays claim to the champion 
trip since the discovery of the seal fishery.' 
Taking into account the 2000 seals brought 
in and landed for tbe ‘Neptune’ by the 
brig ‘ Peerless,’ the total weight of this 
superb cargo of seals reaches 800 tons, less 
six lbs., or the weight of a reasonable joint 
for two persons. Minus tbe 2,000 seals 
above referred to. the « Neptune” actually 
landed 757f tons of fat. The average 
weight per seal was 16} lbs. ; and out; of 
this vast cargo only 142 seals were rejected 
as cats. When the “Neptune” left the 
ice at first she had of dead weight on 
board

Weight of seals...............
“ Coals...,,,..

Total".?.........

After going back to the ice for shelter 
about 60 tons of seals were transferred to 
the brig “Peerless.’ The astonishing fea
ture in the case is that a ship of 467 tone 
register should have floated a cargo of 944 
tons.—St. Jolui 6hronicle, 17/A inst.

abk offered for kkwspapers ik
ATT ILL sail for BOSTON, FRIDAY, 4th YV of April. An wo now have a very Low 
Freight with tbe Windsor and AnnapolieTtaij- 
way, the pub ic will find it to their advantage 
to order by thi$ ryute.

Her Cabin being throughout fitted up, we 
hare good aooomodation for both Lady and 
Gentlemen passenger*.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Fur furthor particulars apply to Kimball & 

Bates and Join ti. Hall, it Co., Boston; P. 
Links, General Manager, .and the several 
Station# of Windsor * Annapolis Rahway and 

A. W. CORBITT A SON,
Annapolis.

The Agent for the Silicate Paimt 
Oompaxy,of Liverpool and London,is Capt. 
H. Fraser, of Bridgetown, Annapolis 
County, who is Agent for Nova Scotia,New 
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island.

CANADA.#

■ Send for list of list of papers and schedule 
of rates. Address GEO. P. ROWELL it CO., 
Advertising Agents, No. 41 Park Row, New 
York. Refer to Editor of thi* Paper. SPRING, 1877.

per day at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. STINSt 

Maine.$5™ $20
* Co.. Portland. M

OX JUST RECEIVED direct from
GLASGOW,NOTICE. 4000 ROLL£>^

ROOM PAPËR,
Mey 1st '77

rpilE Subscribers wish to call the attention JL of the Publie to theirNEW GOODS. SPBINtr IMPORTATIONS, 600 Yde. All Wool and Hemp 
CARPETING-,

Stair and esber Carpeting.
Mens’ end rouuur Beady-Mede Clothing, 

Tweeds, Trowserings and Coatings,

tons.
...........80 tons. -éifêie”* Trweeas and 

Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

À RRIVJM3 fro* Bark - If hwU*»* œ»
1 Cask Ctilna ;
5 Crates Earthenware ;
1 Cask Files,
S do Hfceet Zinc ;

10 do Linseed Oil;
14 do Silicate Paint ;

By ship “ Arran” from London via St. John : 
100 Kegs Brandrain's White Lead ;

3Q Kegs Colored Paint;
5 Casks Putty ;
1 do Whiting;
1 Keg Drop BUok.

120 Boxes Windsor Glass.
Steamer “ Moravian” :

1 Case Shoe Thread.

I wnii uincr ingredients, the absolute- 
of its purity will be apparent from the 

fact that it is capable of being calcined to 
an impalpable powder, this powder amount
ing to 95 per cent., being further attested 
by its purity and snowy whiteness. It 
loses in the ptocess the slight amount of 
water it contains. The qualities assured 
by this purity to the paints and liquid so
lution of silica manufactured by the Sili
cate Paint Company are such as to excite 
universal attention and admiration, and to 
stamp them as the most valuable of mod
em economic benefactions.

----  ^ n — -7 7—_7_A—-—A At- —
z^govina from the arbitrary measures 
of the local authorities. The accom
plishment of these reforms was abso
lutely "stipulated by anterior engage
ments, contracted by the Porte, toward 
the whole of Europe. Ôur efforts, sup
ported by diplomatic representations, 
made in common by other Govern
ments, have not attained their objects, 
and the Porte remained unshaken in 
its formal refusal of any effective guar
antee for the security of its Christian 
subjects, and has rejected the conclu
sion of the Constantinople Conference. 
Wishing to essay every possible means 
of conciliation in order to persuade the 
Porte, we proposed to the other Cabi
nets to draw up a special protocol.oom- 
prising the most essential conditions of 
the Constantinople conference, and in
vite the Turkish Government to adhere 
to this international Act, which states 
the extreme limits of our peaceful de
mands, but our expectation was not 
fulfilled, nnd the Porte did not defer to 
this unanimously expressed wish of 
Christian Europe, and did not adhere 
to the conclusion of the protocol. Hav
ing exhausted all pacific efforts, we are 
compelled by the haughty obstinacy of 
the Porte to proceed to more decisive 
acts, feeling that our equity and dig- 
nity enjoin it. By her refusal, Turkey 
places under the necessity of having 
recourse to arms. Profoundly convinc 
ed of the justice of our course, and 
humbly committing ourselves to the 
grace and the help of the Most High, 
we make known to our faithful Objects 
that the moment, foreseen, when we 
pronounced the word to which all Rus
sia responded with complete unanimity 
has arrived. We expressed intention 
to act independently when we deemed 
it necessary, and when Russia’s honor 
should demand it necessary, and when 
Russia’s honor should demand it. Now 
invoking the blessing of God upon our 
valiant armies, we give them the order 
to cross the Turkish frontier.

(Signed)

944}

HATS
f-r Men and Boys, in Felt, Straw and Chip,

10 Cases Boots and Shoes.
Per oohr “ Meteor” from Boston, 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
TABLE A POCKET CUTLERY,

4 sacks Timothy Seed, 2 seeks Clover from 
Canada, American Kerosene Oil, Ac. A gen
eral assortment of FAMIL Y GROCERIES. 

To arrive from Manceester, Liverpool and
London our Spring iMportations of DRY 
GOODS.

BTJILDEHS
to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Patty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Shjathing Paper, 

Loeka, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.
BIG BONANZA.

Also, CARRIAGE STOCKFrom AntwMr. Baker, the lucky owner ofthe great 
gold find at Oldham,crushed his first week's 
quartz on Saturday,and found that ityicld- 
ed twenty ounces to the ton. Old miners 
say that the lead has every appearance of 
holding out. The discovery of the mine 
is quite interesting and shows how far and 
yet so near persons are to a fortune. For 
many years Mr. Baker and his family have 
lived alongside of this find ; during that 
time he has hunted the grounds over and 
so have many others, but with no reward. 
Last Wednesday week two men wenthunt- 
ing-^commonly called prospecting, and 
sat down and eat their dinner within five 
yards of the place. A few days after Mrs. 
Baker seen a piece of quartz with gold in 
it, she brought it to her husband, hence 
the result^

consisting of
Spekes, Rime, Bent S. Backs and Roils, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
D&aher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

FLOU* AND MEAL 
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

fur Cash.
BEALES <fc DODGE. 

Middleton. April 28th, ’77. _____________

iGriffiths' patent silicate enamelling 
paint adheres so close to the surface of 
metal as almost to combine with it, setting 
extremely hard, and forming a firm impe
netrable surface, effectually resisting the 
influence of heat, damp, and all descrip
tions of destructive agencies conveyed by 
the atmosphere. It is admirably adapted 
for iron piliers, girders, and roofs of rail
way stations. It dries rapidly, has a hard, 
glossy surface—like porcelain, and, owing 
to its being non-porous, the air cannot have 
access to the metal underneath. It will 
resist the steam of engines and any amount 
of moisture, as well as the more active 
agencies. It even checks oxidation where 
this has previously set in. A severe test 
of its resistive powers to sulphuretted hy
drogen gas is afforded by its extensive 
in gasworks, home and foreign, this having 
no effect on its properties, including dura
bility and color. For the same reason it is 
generally used for gasometers throughout 
the country. Owing to its resisting the

Public Auction,
ed in that trade in India and other parts. ‘!*e Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,
In tropical climates the ammonia in the or his Deputy, on the premises near Wil- 
air on gaining access to ironwork is rapidly œot sution, on
converted into oxidised nitrogen, and so MONDAY the Slat day of May 
corrodes it; henqe the value ot the patent , jr » y
enamel paint in those parts, and the readi- ncit>et eleven o’clock in the fornnaap, 
ness with which it has been adopted on Pursuant to an order #f foreclosure and 
*™*7 works and pbblic buildings in sale made heroin dated the ninth day ol 
ïndia, in which country, among other be- April inet., unless before the day of tale 
neffts, is the protection it affords to railway the amount due to the Plaintiff for prtaci. 
sleepers and other woodwork from the pal, interest, and costs be paid to him or 
ravages oj the white ant As applied to his Attorney, to the Sheriff or into 
brick, wood, tile, stone, cement, and con

te, it enters the pores of these materials A-LL the estate, right, title, interest knd 
fairly encrusting them, and rendering them ** equity of redemptionofthesaidJamee 
impermeable. Thus, for walls and found. B. Patterson, Mary E. Patterson, and Zach- 
etions of railway stations, for arches, erî*h M- Hawkins and all persons clah^^A 
bridges, viaducts, sleepers, telegraph posts, ing by, from, or nnder them, or eithed^^F' _ 
and other erections, its waterproof qualities them, of, in, or to all that certain lot vt

Land and Premises,
the effect and possesses all the good qnali- situate and being in the Farmington,Town- 
ties for which glased tiles are valued at ship of Wilmot, and County of Annapolis 
less than one-sixth of the coet." It is aforesaid, bounded as follows, that is to 
admirably suited, by its brilliant surface say, beginning at the North West comer 
for internal decoration. Where there is of land owned by Oldham Gates, thence 
such important gain in preservative and southerly, running along said Oldham 
resistive properties, and in brilliant appear- Gates' west line thirteen rods, thence wes- 
ance, its covering properties are a minor terly eight rods, thence northerly fourteen 
consideration, but ae the superffoiee that rods, nearly or till it strikes the fenceton 
any paint will coyer depends far less on the south side of the Post Road, thence 
tbe nature of the surface to which it is easterly along side fence five rods and a 
applied than the quality of the paint Itself, half to the place of beginning, containing 
it follows from the vety likeness to which by estimation half an acre, be thp came 
tbe siliea is reduced, and the glossiness of j more or less, together with the appurten- 
the surface—a glossiness independent of encea. All persons claiming or having 
varnish—that it stands pre-eminent in this eny lien in or upon the said Mortgaged 
respect. Two coats of ft are qlit»equal in premises, or the proceeds are hereby re
effect to two coats of ordinary paint and quired to take notice hereof, and 
two coats of varnish, while on clean iron, themselves accordingly, 
work one coat ia In most cases, sufficient. TiRifs :—Ten per cent deposit at time 
Owing to the sillcia mixing freely with pig- of sale, remainder on delivery of deed. 
mente and oils, It is worked easily. An PETEK BONNEIT, Sheriff,
important feature in the enamelling paint J- O- H. Praxis, Plaintiff’s Attorney.
Is its durability, a coating lasting, under Sheriff’s Offioe, April, tilth, A. D. l8ff,
SffiStetKSSrS VISITING CARDS.
V^mXTiittr^riffith, sn. I*

smelling paint are ofthe most decisive __
character The authorities of tbe Liver- tilll-HeadS.
pool Assay-office affirm that it “will Different sises and stries promptly and 
effectually cover the surface of a metal and cheaply printed at the office of this paper.

From New York :
10 Cases Hardware;

1 Cask Patent Lcath 
DssksB.

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

JOHN LOCKETT. iWinkers and
ap25nltfThe examination of the Primary De- 

L partaient of Bridgetown School section 
took place on Friday last. For the 
past term this department has been 
under the tuition of Miss Annie Long- 
lev, a young lady possessing a good 
record as a teacher. We had the plea
sure of being present and were much 
pleased with the readiness and effici
ency with which the various classes in 
Geography, Arithmetic, Grammar,Read- 
ingumd Spelling answered the questions 
put them. Advancement has certain
ly been made, showing untiring indus» 
try on the part of the present teacher. 
In Grammar, so far as the children had 
gone they gave satisfactory answers. 
In the Geography class were a number 
of little ones just big enough to stand 
alone and hold up the cue to the map, 
who rattled off the names of the coast 
waters, counties, <fcc., in their own 
Province, in such a manner as to sur
prise those present as spectators. Miss 
L. seems to have no higher ambition 
than to make her school a credit to

Fro nr Ontario î
ANNAPOLIS S. S.

In the Supreme Court, i8tj,
IN EQUITY.

Waggon Woods, Ware, Ae.
Together with my large stock now on hand. I 
will sell to Wholesale Dealers as cheap as can 
be bought kl Halifax or St. John, and by re
tail at theteyy 'Lowest Rates—especially for 
CASH.

i
LONDON HOUSE I,y.' Robert Stewart, Administra

tor of the personal Estate 
and Effects which were of 
Daniel Morrison, deceased, 
Plaintiff.

W. Warwick.
Lawrenoetown, April, 30th, ’77 4i t6

Clearance. CAUSE :THE ANCHOR LINE. vs.
James B. Patterson, Mart B. 

Patterson and Zachsriah M. 
Hawkins Defendants.
To be sold at

Nijne Novgorod Fair.—The great mark
et of the eastern worjd has been held at 
this junction of the Volga and Olga Rivers, 
in Russia, every summer for hundreds of 
years. Here the Nations of Europe and 
Asia meet with their products for trade. 
Cossack, Chinese, Turk and Persian meet 
the German and the Greek with every 
variety of merchandise that mankind em
ploys, from sapphires to grindstones, tea, 
opium, fur, food, tools and fabrics,and last 

’ but not least, medicines. J. C. Ayer k 
Co.’s celebrated remedies from America 
were displayed in an elegant bazaar where 
the Doctor himself might sometimes be 
seen. They are known and taken on step
pes of Asia as well as the prairies of the 
West, and aru an effectuai antidote for the 
diseases that prevail"in the yaourts of the 
North as well as the huts and cabins of tbe 
western eomtinent.—Lincoln {III.) Times.

We have much pleasure in announeing to
IMPORTERS and the PUBLIC generally
that the sailings of this splendid line of steam
ers for Halifax and St. John for the ensuing 
Spring hate been arranged as follows :

The Steamship “ SCOT LA” will sail
From Liverpool. 

Saturday, 5th May. Wednesday, 9th May. 
For Halifax, N. 6., and St- John, N. B.
To be followed by firet-olass Steamers 

throughout the season.
(unfesa prevented by unforseen oironiBstanoes.)

The alcove steamers being well known in 
the trade, and considerable care having been 
taken in fixing the sailing dates, we beg ‘to 
solicit from Importers their undivided sup
port,

Through Bills of Lading will be granted to 
all the principal points in New Brunswick and 
Norh Scotia.

Ereight taken upon ae favorable terms ae by 
any other first-class Trane-Atlantio Steam
ship Line.

No Bill of Lading will be signed for less enm 
than half a guinea.

Parties desirous to bring out their friends, 
should make application to the Subscribers 
who will grant Certificates of Passage from 
any place in England, Ireland or Scotland to 
St. John, N. B., whioh are goad for twelve 
months.

Drafts issued payable on presentation in- 
sums from £1 upward».

TT AYIXG decided to make a change in my 
-L-L business, I now offer my entire stock ofs

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 

Hardware,

I
From Glasgow.

r Court :Crockery,
&c., &c.,

AT OOST

Alexanderherself and the section, and the par
ents of the children should give the 
teachers in both departments more en
couragement than they do, only a few 
are ever present at the examinations.
We have not room for any very extend
ed remarks this week ; but when the 
examination of the Advanced Depart
ment takes place we will refer to this 
subject again. Our school house as 
a whole, is a credit to the town; but a
sad error was made in the finishing ofi**16 Turkish Empire. Besides themillions
the mterio. It iroporoibie
to understand anything that is said, on 904,435), to., Montenegro.looks strangely 
aoconnt of the doable baek action echo, insignifieant with a population ot 189,000^ 
winch takes possession of the place as about equal in number to a third-rate EngL 
soon as teacher or scholar opens their - lish town. The revenue of this little State 
mouth. The trustees should have this|j« put at £5,000, and its fighting capacity 
defect remedied during the summer et 26,000 men, which is equivalent to say- 
vacation. ing tiiat all male Montenegrins’of full age

—-------  . are soldiers. The Russian debt is return-
Corbitt’s Packbt Lnni—By refer- 64 at -£30,000,000, the Turkish at £200,- 

ence to our advertising columns it will 000,000. The total Russian army is 1,- 
he seen that the Messrs. Corbitt bave J,89’®71 men- the Turkish 628,738, the 
placed their new schooner Atwood on f?cr™,ul,,.’2‘18’884'1,118,626, 
the roule between Annapolis and Bos- *?! pi'! 87';871’
ton. This vessel was built exnresulv h, g h 65S»808- Bot °* °"r force 

t|._ oon,.;no oriri V. . * !• y 1 only 183.342 aie regulars, and of these 62. 
for the sen ice. and has good cabin ao- 849 we in Jndj^ and 2i 172 in the colon-
commodation for passengers. Her Cap j iee. In thfl other armies the proportion U

”Pe’ ‘bout half active and half reserve forces, Loot»,, April 26.—Bullion in bank In!. 1^"- Vev0f.'^:1in8'l,.,“ Turke’r ha8- like England,a dlspropor- decreased five hundredand fifteen thousand 
wilt lie- -airly deult w.tn. Freight de-; tionate number ofirregnlar and local troops pounds during the week. The proportion 
liverod at ail stations on the Windsor : out of her total forces—namely 475,360 of hank reserve to liability, whioh last 

- and Annapolis I.atiway. ! irregulars to 1-64,376 regulars. In number^ week was 2f per cent.,is now 42 per cent. |

STATISTICS OF THE EASTERN 
QUESTION.

;■ — A terrible oàlamity occurred in 
the oity of Montreal on the 29th insL.by 
which ten persona have lost their lives, 
and ten others have been seriously in
jured. The sad occurrence was caused 
by the falling of the Wall of a five story 
building in which a fire broke out at 
five o’clock this morning, and vyhioh, in 
its fall, buried about tweoty-^ve peo
ple, more than half of whom were fire
men.

The terrible calamity has cast a pro
found gloom over the community, and 
great excitement has prevailed in the 
city through all day. Every effort is 
being made to relieve the sufferings of 
the injured.;; and steps are being taken 
to provide assistance for the wives and 
families of the dead and injured men.

Baron Henry dc Worms has annexed to 
the fifth edition of his work, ti England’s 
Policy in the East,” which is just publish
ed, two interest-tables. The first gives 
the population, trade, financial, military 
and naval resources of each Pvwer concern
ed in the Eastern Question. The second 
presents at a glance the religions creeds 
and numbers of each of the nationalities in

I

For Cash..
. I shall continue to sell at the above rate

FOR Sim DAYS!
after Which time shall sell at

Auction one day out of each 
week ! !

èf whisk due aotiee will be give», until my 
whole b took is disposed of.

Iw
*r
;

m
* RaTks or Passage.

■ Cabin
,6twr%|e............................38 Dollars.

addrae. Henderson Brothers, 46 Union given me durin^tbTtorae’Tnrîffiîi!1?have

been doing business in this tewn. Trusting 
that'eaeh and ell may eome and reeeive a 
share,of the benefits derived from this Cheap 
Sale, which I guarantee to be

—In view of the above ebange, I 
kindly sink all who have Notes of Hand or 
Book Aeeeunte with me to settle the sime at 
onee

...... 13 Guineas.

f#r> Floods *1 Bagdad. — Greet floods 
have occurred at Ijagdad, owing to tbe 
overflow of the river» Tigris 
and Euphrates. All communications 
are suspended, nod great fears are en
tertained of malignant fevers end oth • 
er dis 
floods.

govpm
Street, Glasgow, 18 Leadenhall Street, 
E. C. London, 17 Water Street, Liverpoil, 
86 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue Scribe, 
Peris, 65 Washington Street, Chioego, 7 
Bowling Green, New York, end t.A^.BeWolf 
A Sen, Water Street, Halifax, orr after the subsiding of Ihe NOTICE.

8CAMMBL BROTHERS,
M Smyth Street, St. Jobe, N. B.

. 1 shall .lose my books from this date.i*p3o

Business Cards
NèaÜy end promptly ex muted at Ihe office 

•f this ps jîz.
R. H. Bath."

Bridgetown, April 25th, *77.ifmjeaim
■
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.in Bucharest to an alliance of Roumanie 

wjth Russia ; and it h like))- tin- Chamber* 
will vote absolute confidence iu th« present

The proclamation of Italy’s neu- Sjwcial Dit/ialchit to the Morality Chronicle has rc,olved to await the de-
tMity has been issued. BUROPE. velopmimt of events, btfbr» pruning tbeir

’ * ; --------------- —--------------- ------- claim to occupying parte uf Servis.
— It is exactly two hundred years _ « ATUnt/T U Iff H V BI * l,y * docree °f ‘be I’orteall Russian sub-

years ago (1677) that Russia declared WAti uUMMLiNvJul/1 juris arc ordered to leaveTurkey.
' war for the first time with the Porte. _ , , . The Dock yard .authorities at Portsmouth
war tor thettmttimewitntne rorie Loroo*, April 3d,—'The Porte's request Lnvl) bun ordered to expedite the titling

T ! a______________  for mediation of the Powers has been com- , ^ ». Minotaur." « Heron I vs,"* -A a extens.ve conflagration oocur^ n„UCCM1ft.l. “ivimnph”''Attire' tod - Inconstant"
ed at Constantinople, on Saturday the ycaterdny 10,000 Russians occupied the ,
29th mat., by which GOO houses were milwly bridge ntflarUoschi. Up to j ester- The Government has ordered tho speody 

yj-burned. day evening 50,000 Russians had entered ■Jomnlètlo» of all mea-of-wnron the Clyde.
HL ---------------• Roumanian territory. The Turks up to that These include the'1 Nelson*1 ami “North-

' —The r'ver Dnieper hns overflowed time remained perfectly passive on the ami,ton h iron-clads, to he armed with four
jjp*at Krementdjug, which is completely banksof Danube. la ton, tight 12 ton, sad six torpedo guns;

s flooded. Twenty thousand inhabitants Coihtasti*oh.u, April 25—This evening ani| ,ix steal corvettes;
are homeless. the Russians, who have entered Asiatic Austria and Russia are contemplating

Turkey,appear to intend attacking Kars. an agreement whereby Bosnia will be ceded
News of an engagement on the Asiatic t0 Austria. The Csat is not desirous to

frontier is momentarily expected. oeneuer territory for himself, but will be
The Sultan will review the army of the i,y the logic of circumstances. Rus-

Danubc. He lias scuta telegraphic des- gg, is threatening India in the event of 
patch to the Comaiander-in-Chief, with >;ngijah interference.
orders to be read to the people. Rumors of controversy with Baron Jom-

The Roumanian army has returned from Lni at dinner giwn at British Embassy are
the Danube into the interior, where it di- a i^gnered. Ignatiefl is the rising man,
vided into two bodies,one atBucharest,the an(| ja destined to succeed Gortachak-
other at Krejowa.

The inhabitants of both banks of the 
Danube are fleeing en maeie into the inter-

Minutai». FOR SALE!MPCMTQ and everybody who wanU 
HUHll I O to mske money should semi 
Sir the Agent’s Receipt Book, just published. 
It contains full directions for making and eell- 
inog 100 srtieles that are In universal demand 
Send to noy one by mail, postage paid, for St) 
cents. Address, .

splSlti U4_______

FARMERS LISTEN I a
■ I

We have now opened the 
II largest Stock gs., have 
ever received of

BootsiShoes
THAT VALUABLE PROPERTY, 

fjmfll situated in Annapolis Royal, nearly 
opposite the Steamboat Wharf, oon- 

stvting of a Three Story building, tinisbed in 
187*, with a Back Yard and Stable adjoining. 
The lower Hat of the building is now occupied 
by H. VanBlareom, Esq., Poet Master, and 
Agent of Dominion Saving's Bank, and by 
John B. Mills, Esq., for a Law Office. The re
maining two Flats are especially adapted for 
Hotel purposes being the

BONA VISTA HOlJSe

so celled. All 
will 5nd one la

JEyoe wish to be happy and get good t*-

JOHN HALL’S WOODEN 
PLOUGHS.

They sro safe, prompt! end reliable. Ploughs 
made and repaired at short notice. HALl

Lawreneetown, April 26th, 77.

i F. W. KIMBALL, 
Aeburo, Maine, Ü. 8. A..1 Womens' and Misses'

SEME BOOM a specialty.

A Fresh Supply
nr A, ir. 3vnïlf I*it*pd

AH persons having any 
' - legal demands against the
:ph ïüot house, cm-

penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their account., duly attesd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA 0. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, aduir.

'Bridgetown, April 26th, *77.

89IB FOR SALE.

mss GARDE SERBS! THE Farm of the lata DANIEL 
m MORRISON, deceased, situated 

in North Farmington, abont IDS 
BIT roda from Wilmot Station, Annapo- 
-tomana* lia County, containing » homestead 
of 22 sores end s grass lot of 10 seres, on the 
RUGGLES ROAD. There sre twe Orehsrds, 
containing 217 Apple Trees, which, though 
comparatively young, yield abont 100 bsrrels 
of fruit, of the oboieest hied. Also s greet 
variety of Plum Tree», and a Cranberry Plot 
in s bearing state. There sre on the prem«—«
a dwelling House, Woodhouse,Workshops, 
riage House and s Barn—all of which are 
-Commodiously and tastefully arranged.

B. STEWART,
Administrator.

rson in search of a bargain 
j property. Apply to 

JOHN B. MILLS, 
Barrister and Real Estate Agent. 

Annapolis, March 17th, 77.

thi"

of choicest qualities.<D

J8y [n48 tf
Timothy & Cloverp CO

Dissolution.2— Tax is paid in Great Britain oa a 
million and a quarter of dogs, being a 
a licensed dog to every twenty five in
habitants.

— The Newfoundland seal fishery for 
this year promises to be one of the 
mast successful on record. A bout 400,- 
4)00 having been taken at last accounts.

at lowest market prices, also 
Spring Stock

IANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the County Court, 1877.-

>>P T3 j^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tbit theReady-Made Clotium,03 Firm ofH «
Pope, Vose & Co.,

LVMBEB DEALERS,
has been <li»»olv«4 by the retirement of Mr. 
James Pope. The business will in future be 
carried on by the undersigned, who assume 
all the liabilities of, and ere authorised to 
collect all outstanding debts due, the late

(Tiuothv D. Ruoolf.s, pltff.,
J vs.
(jams H. Potter, Détendant.

Upon baring reed the AMdarit af 
of Timothy D. Buggies, the shove 

lined Plaintiff,

PC
0

CAUSE : of latest patterns and styles.

off. -■Beetle Pork,
Hmokfd Home,

Herd Oat*.
Ber!Zir, *e.t,

Sc General Groceries.

ALSO FORThe “ Herald” correspondent at Vienna 
telegraphs that of the three Russian col
umns marching into Armenia, only one 
1ms met serious resistance,a few miles from 
Bnjagidid, where there was extensive fight
ing yesterday.

Persia bus 20,000 mon ready to join the 
Russians. •

It is reported that the famous Stephens 
battery, which cost three million dollars, 
has been sold to Russia for one million .

It is stated that a number of applications 
mainly 'by Hungarians and Poles, has been 
made to Turkish Acting Consul for an op-

The

0D’ — A Calcutta despatch «tales that a 
serious outbreak of cholera has occur
red in Akya'b. Twenty-five per cent, 
of the children of the European popu
lation died within thirty days.

SALE.tor.
Bcciu.rrst, April 26.—'The Turks are 

leaving Widdin in great haste, in the def
ection of Dolmescha, where they appear to 
expect the principal Russian attack.

The Russians continue to enter Rouman
ie via Bolgrad, Suweni and Jassy. The 
Russian head quarters will be transferred 
to Jassy in a few days.

Loüoon, April 26.--The Past publishes 
the following prominently “ We hear 
that British officers on leave have been re
quested to rejoin their regiments.” The 
British fleet at Malta will proceed East
ward.

The rosi says : ‘ ‘ There was a Cabinet 
Council yesterday and another will be held 
to-day. Yhiais significant of anxious dis
cussion and weighty-determination. The 
subject of discussion is probably the reply 
to GortschakofTs circulars.

London, April 25.—The 
special says the Turks crossed the Danube 
on Wednesday at several points, arid sent 
out flying corps to destroy the railways be
fore the advance of the Russians.

The Czar has sent the Emperor of Aus
tria an autograph letter repeating his 
assurances that Russia wishes no annexa-

ilTT IS ORDERED that unless the above 
A named Defendant appear and plead to this 
action within thirty days from the publication 
of this order in the Wkkmi.'y Monitor newspa
per, published at Bridgetown in the County of 
Annapolis, the said Plaintiff may proceed in 
the said action to Judgment, and it is further 
ordered that this rule be published in the said 
newspaper for thirty days. *

Dpted at Annapolis Roy a*, this 2 let day of 
April, A. D., 1877.

By the Court,
UEO. R. G RASSIE, Clerk. 

On motion of Mr. Ruggles. 6i t6

THE Farm known as GLENFERN, | tirm. 
of REV. ROBERT VOSE, HOLWAY A CO. 

Lawrencetown, N. 8., April 2, 1877. «13i tilthe property
—— STEWART, situated in South Farm
ington, about .130 rods from Wilmot station, 
Annapolis County, containing 112 acres. There 
is an extensive young orchard that yields ap
ples that command the highest price in the 
Market. There are on the premises a very 
eligible Dwelling House, Woodhouae and barn 
in good repair.___________ _________________

liiMurdoch & Co.
1877. At J. W.Tomlmsotfs. 1877!

Merchants’ Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY
CANADA.

— Agents of several foreign powers 
■re at Washington. U. S., to purchase 
-lumber for shipbuilding. Two cargoes 
•were recently shipped to France,and it 
is said more will be purchased for 
Great Britain.

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING.
oportunity to enlist in Turkish army. 

American offers include two Colonels and 
a number of officers of lower grade in late Bums <fc Murray,

201 HOLLIS STREET, IO

HATS A CAPS,a w
-— Russia has wanned the Khedive 

of Egypt against sending troops to aid 
the Sultan, France has warned him 
■gainst diverting any of the sums he 
has set apart for his creditors, to such 
purpose.

A Sealing Schooner Lost with Four- 
**bn Lives. — The sealing schooner 
Nautilus of Herring Neck, Nfld., 
capsized in Green Bay, and of eight 
persons on board fourteen on board 
fourteen were lost.—CJuonicls.

R
%B1 A. ME BOOM PAPER,

DRY «GOODS <fc 
GROCERIES.

New end Good at the Lowest 
Ciieh Trices for Cesh.

All credit prompt 3 months.
J. W. T.

Si apital si.ooo.ee». with
Increase to SO,

war.
Large sales <*f horses for French light 

cavalry service have been made in the city 
the past week.

London, April SO.—A proclamation has 
been issued by the Queen, stating that she 
is determined to main tain a strict and im
partial neutrality in the war between Rus
sia and Turkey, and commanding her sub
jects to alwtain from violating the laws re
lating thereto. Then follows the English 
statute,instituted to regulate Her Majesty’s 
subjects during the existence of hostilities 
between foreign states with which Her
Majesty is at.pease The proclamation N„tnrdn alh Mey, at3 oelook] p. m. 
concludes with an admonition to British T,:HUH made known by .ppiyia, to 
subjects not to disoLvy the commands at EDMUND BENT, Aeent.
their peril. Bridgetown, April 18th. *77. 31 s t3

The Turkish Treasury is short four and -------------------—-----------------—------------ -
"Xl^t^teend 50,000 men at NSW 066(1 P0tat06

a moment’s notice into Egypt, 25,000 from 
England’s and 25000 from India. The com
missariat and medical staff are ready to 
leave.

ERZEBOVM,Apr. 30.—The Russians having 
concentrated and advanced their siege train, 
have attacked the Turks before Lars. The 
battle commenced at daybrak on Sunday.
Details are momentarily expected Muhktar 
is ih Kars

r3 power to
Incorporated by act of Parliament, 

Having established an agency at Bridge-

mam masts; |35b3«£Sïfs
Importers and Jobber* Of Ithe Commercial World. Losses promptly paid

” in cash.ENGLISH AND FOREIGN ship,ontt= stock,-«a«very aes^pti™
_ _ of property insured on the most favorable

STAPLE AND FANCY terms. The subscriber also makes a special-
« T7- ^ Uy of LIFE INSURANCE representing the

1 J rT t I C Tv ^/v J 1 cnnmifliii u.r,d most reliable Companies both
English and American doing business in the 
Dominion of Canada.

For Sale. S
2 Halifax,HmHE Sabseriber is Instrueted to sell at 

1- PRIVATE SALE until Saturday, tho 
28th inst, the Farm situated in Granville, 
about half a mile below Bridgetown, and lying 
on tho north side 0 f the Main
Granville Road, 
ing to the late 
Esq., and now 
Troop, Esq., of 
ing 200 acres, 
above date it will be offered by AUCTION on

a“ Standard's”
S3h

13was
een ,KAXITVnt) X83Œformerly belong- 

Alex. Troop, 
owned by Geo.
Hslifax,contain-

mere or less. If not sold by

>
•nwTTi.T.mn sŒiuiûs MV omas

ANNAPOLIS S. S.
In the Supreme Court, 1877.

IK EQUITY.

— The Sw-eedish painter, Carl Fetter 
Lehmann, who painted four thousand 
■eight hundred portraits, is dead in his 
eighty-fourth year. There will proba 
bly soon be an exhibition of his works 
in «Stockholm.

It is announced from Tiflis that the 
Bussian Caucasian army commenced opera
tions to-day, marching iu two columns to
wards Erzcroum and Batoum.

Kaîafat has been evacuated. All Rou
manian troops go to Bucharest.

The Porte has asked Serviafor a permit 
for Turkish troops to traverse Servian ter
ritory in order to cross the Danube between 
Glm’ova and Radujevats. Tho Ser
vian Government replied that strict neut
rality will be observed, unless the Tarks 
violate or cross the Servian frontier.

The Russian imperial family have given 
400,000 roubles from their private purse 
for the expenses of the war.

Madrid, April 25.—Alfonso opened the 
Cortes to-day. His speech declares the 
relations of Spain with the Foreign Powers 
more cordial than ever.

Liverpool, April 26.—The Porte has de
termined to appeal to the Powers under, 
the treaty of Paris, against the action of 
Russia.

A battle has taken nlace between the 
Turks and Montenegrins. The latter were 
defeated and the former advanced toNicsic 
The Midridites were utterly routed.

The Turks are preparing to march in the 
direction of Debrudshe to receive the Rus
sian attack.

The Russians have taken Galata and oc
cupy Bolgrad.

Paris, April 26.—The Russian telegrnpli- 
ic agency announces that the Roumanian 
Parliament will declare war against Tur
key.

AMERICAN
Grey and White Cottons,

Oottonades, Prints, Linings, &c., &c,
ALSO AGENTS FOR

CANADIAN
Clrey Cotton», Nheettngw. Tweeds, 

Mblrte, and Drawers, dec., dec.
Halifax, 24th March, 77.

ALBERT MORSE,
Barrister at lsw, and General Insurance

agent, Bridgetown, Annapolis Go. 
Annapolis Journal n42 tf

John Wade, Plaintiff,
vs

CAUSE : Joseph Bbowx, and Dorinda 
Brown, Defendants.

To be sold at

— The steamer John BromaU, which 
• «ailed from New York last Saturday, 

left about 40 persons behind, who de
sired to take passage, as she carried a 
million dollars worth of guns for Tur
key. Those persons, it is believed, 
were to .capture her at sea.

GROCERIES, &C.For «1*1 ho.
AT $1.00 PER BUSHEL.

Public Auction, PUNS,
44 Tierces,

100 barrels Coffee C. Sugar ;
60 do Granulated Sugar;

300 Whole and Half chests Tea;
250 pkgs. Tobacco “ belt brands;"
175 dMs. Dried Amries ;
500 boxes LondonfLayer Raisins ;

40 bbis. )
] 00 leases j 
100 kega bi earb.Sode ;

6500 bags Livwrpeol Salt;
600 do Liverpool Salt ;
160 qtls. Cod Fish ;
200 do Pollock ;

50 bbis. White Beans.
The above, with a general assortment of 

GROCERY GOODS are offered at the Lowest 
Market Rates by

geo. s. Deforest,
11 South Wharf.

| Good RetaiTPg Molasses.420EXTRA EARLY VERMONT'S. by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
in front of the Court House, in Annapolis 

Royal, on

THURSDAY,the 17th Day of May
next, at eleven o’clock, a. m.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and 
Rale made herein, dated the third day of 
April haStawt,’ualcss the sum of two hun
dred and sixty-four dollars and twenty-four 
cents of Canada currency together with in
terest on tho sum of two hundred and thir
ty-three dollars and sixty cents from the 
issue date of the writ.and the costs of fore
closure, be paid before the day of sale to 
the plaintiff or his attorney-:

All the Equity of Redemption and ofher 
estate right and interest of the above nam
ed defendants, Joseph Henry Brown and 
Dorinda Brown, and of all persons claimed 
by, from or under them, of, in, and to all 
that certain tract or parcel of

Bessonettl Wilson
HARDWARE

10 Days Earlier than the Ear
ly Rose,

And a superior Table Potatoe.
For sale by

— In Adair county, Ky., -35 years 
ago, a vein of coal was struck, 38 feet 
thick, at a depth of 80 feet. Ten or 
twelve years ego, another vein of coal 
was struck 40 feet thick, at 40 feet 
depth.. Some years ago another vein, 
43 feet thick was found.

Leodonlfixed Piektoa;UNITED STATES.
T. A. BALGOM, 

or WVNL TUPPER. 
Bridgetown, April 18th, 77 n52 tf

-------AMI
New Y.OTK, April 29—The “Herald” 

correspondent at St. Petersburg telegraphs 
that intense enthusiasm prevails through
out the Czar’s dominions. Russia has 
300,000 men on the Danube, mid 125,000 
men in the Caucasus, while tne opposing 
forces of the Turks arc 100,000 along the 
Danube, And 60,000 or less in Asia Minor. 
Both sides exhibit weakness in skilled gen
erals, and the position in Roumania is un
fortunate.

CARRIAGE STOCKHOUSE FURNISHING
EMPORIUM

Anchor Line.—Steamship “ Scotia,” 
Otaht the Anchor Line,.arrived at Glasgow 

^^Fednesday 25th inst., from St. John. 
She will load in Glasgow, sailing thence 
5th of May, calling at Liverpool and 
■ailing from there the 9th of May for 
Halifax and Kt. John. Importers 

t ihould ■forward orders without delay.

Emporium !
— AND —

WHOLESALE SAMPLE BOOMS Midfieton, - - Annapolis 0o.| st. j.hn, b„ April,

XITB have now completed our FALL Im- 
VV porterions, and would invite the atten

tion of our patrons and the public in general 
to the following Lines :—

75 SETS AMERICAN

H.BestTT AVING arranged with some of the 
-TL Houses in the Province, 1 am prepared 
to furnish at the LOWEST PRICES FOR 
CASH and on BEST TERMS to Wholesale

2* HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

—The Augusta “Chronicle” says 
Massachusetts capitalists are investing 
in manufacturing enterprises in Geor
gia. A cotton milljs to hj established 
at Augusta and another on the “ Pow
der Mills tract,” the firs* to xun 20,000 
and the latter 60,000.

3LA3ST3D, PRINTERS,
Stationers & Bookbinders.Furniture situate, lying and being In the Township 

of Clements, in the County of Annapolis, 
oommencing on the south side of the high
way, on the line of the late James D. Har
ris’s land, thence southerly along said line 
until it comes to the line of the second di
vision ot lots, thence easterly along said 
line twenty-one rods, more or less, or un
til it strikes the Tapper lot, thence north
erly parallel with the west line, to the 
highway, thence along the highway wes- 
tedy te the place of beginning, containing 
fifty acres more or less.

All the Turkish vessels will be embar
goed by the Russians on the first of 
May.

Constantinople, April 26.—The.Turkisli 
Troops are reported to have occupied Kaia-

Rutter........... .per lb....
Eggs........................ “ doz...
Cheese (factory), per 6....

“ (domestic), “ &....
Pork......................... xt lb....
Beef.:......................“ lb...
Lamb....................  “ 1b....
Mutton.............u lb....
Veal......................    “ 6.... 06 (It 06
Chicken..................u pair.. 60/3 70
Turkey......... ... “ lb..., 18/3 20
Geese 
Hay.
Straw*

SLEIGH RUNNERSOf every kind, in Bedroom Sets, Bedsteads, 
Sofas, Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Stools, What- 
Nots, Brackets, Ac.

14
15
12

In Brussels, Tapestry, 
Scotch Wool, Union, Felt, 
Dutch, Hemp, Drugget, 
Oil Carpets in variety.

Felt and Linen Square»,
CARPETS THB

— Nearly twenty thousand tons oi 
American rooting elate were sent la&t 
-week to England and Ireland, and 
found a ready market. Several ship
ments were made direct to Cardiff, 
Wales, the greater centre of the slate 
trade of the world. The shipments 
during the present year bid fair to be 
much larger than last.

fat. 09 CHEAPEST PLACE!Athens, April 26. The Greek inhabi
tants of Iskahydra have refused to obey 
the call for extraordinary reserve.

London .April 26.—Turkey’s reply to the 
Russian manifesto, after quoting the 8th 
article of the Treaty of Paris, says ; “Al
though it is not the Ottoman Government 
which threatens in order to avoid all mis
understanding, it applies to the signatory 
powers te use their good offices in the grave 
circumstances in which it is placed by ap
plying the acticle before mentioned, and 
thus put an end to the dangerous tension 
affecting the relations of two States. The 
Porte expresses its conviction that the 
friendly powers, true to the feeling of be
nevolent interest «which they never ceased 
to manifest toward the Ottoman Empire, 
will seize the opportunity to prevent the 
outbreak of a great war.”

Not a shot was fired up to five o'clock 
yesterday.

The greater part of the Russian troops 
arc going in the direction of Bolgrad,to ap
parently seoure a passage thsough Dotmud- 
seba, which, it is stated, is expected te be 
the object of the principal attack. It is 
thought doubtful that the Turks can pre
vent the passage of the Russian army.

Constadt, April 26.—The Journal 
YacM-a, the Russian admirals party organ, 
admits the impossibility of the Russian 
Black Sea fleet opposing Turkish iron
clads, but says—“ The Turks will be un
able to effect a landing., an all acceasible 
points are being protected by fortifications 
and torpedoes. The Turks will be in the 
same position as the French were in the 
Baltic in 1870—as the Turks will constant!/ 
hare to despatch part of their fleet to fetch 
supplies from the Bosphorus—opportuni
ties may «fisc for Russian torpedo boats te 

— The coroner’s verdict in the ease do effective service, 
of the St. Louis Hotel tire censures the Constantinople, April 26 —Salvet raSha 

Z2£?tel proprietor for having no system has addressed the following despatch to 
ijEr the use of tire appliances j for keep- the Turkish ambassador at London: 

Fit^ on hand a large aroount of inflam- -“The âr«t engagement ha. .jnst been 
Jnable material without adequate care , fought at Tchurukson near Batoum After 
for removing the tire alarm gong from tome,fightmg the ««i ™-defeated and
the office; for employing only one pB£^prT2h6 -A deepaicl,fromRagusa 
watohman; for a general lack of care 8tat*8 Prince ofllontcnegro hae
end watchfulness , and for not making gentenote to thc Pow8r8] accusing the 
any exertionto alarm the guests on the Turkg of having broken off negotiations 
(light of the tire. because Montenegro required that refugees

from Herzegovina should be restored to 
their homes, and Christian prisoners liber
ated. The Prince declares that alone, 
without allies, hut relying on thé abnega
tion of his subjects, he will defend his ter
ritory ; if defeated he trusts 1n Christian 
Europe to save the women and child
ren.

y in the City for Stationwt and Pbix^wo.
A wary jTlalee Ub ftee frw» ch—Ma, 

Wehave in Stock in'tho
WËH Haws

BOOKBINDING!Tbs above will also be sold to RETAIL 
BUYERS at extremely Low Priées. Inspec
tion eolioited 1 Satinfaction gnaranteod I !

Ai so,—Samples of Groceries, Dry Goods, 
Confectionery, Bankine's Biiouiti, Stationery,

Order! solicited from Wholesale Bayers.
Will open In Whltmen'e Hell, 

Hall May 1st.

“ each..
l« ton.. .14.50 l& 15.00
“ “....10.00
“bus..; 60® 55
“ bbl...S.OO® 6.00
" ...... 02j
“ dox... ISO® 2.00
“ fc........  45 ® 50

25 ® S5 
75® 1.00 

“ bM.... 55® 6S
“ bus... 25 ® 30

<* bus... 40 ® 50
“ bus... 50
“ bbl... 2.50® 3.00

PAINTING iSl TRIMMING—ALSO :—
The one-eighth part of wood.lot, number 

four, in the second division of lota in the 
Township of Clements, aforesaid, (being 
the western pert) bounded ou the west by 
lands of Benjamin Fullerton, on the south 
by the Birch Town road, on the east by 
eastern part of seme lot, and on the north 
by tho first division of lots, containing 
twenty-five acres more or less, together 
srith the appurtenances.

Terms .—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

PETEB BONNETT, High Sheriff, 
County of Annapolis.

Auxxt Mouse, Plaintiff's Attorney.
April 7th, 1877.. .

Done it Short Wotiee and on 
X JW mi I REASONABLE TERMS.

VARNISHES—Nobles A Hearn’s, Lean’s, sad g,*, 0H numbers of Msgarinec
American; and Periodicals and get them sobstaatiaUy

MASURY'S Colon, in Japan, Rose and Car-| inil geml^boond.

cA^EEFfeo ,̂oB^do'; I Music and Old Boob Reloid.
DRY COLORS— U. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Ac., Ac. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tufts, Buttons, Ac. ;
LACES—Broad, Seaming and Pasting ;
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned
nrv Tin» Whiffletree Tins Iin the Cttj in oor line, we claim that we have
£!L\ BjR PU ted Shaft Tips, Whiffletree l.px, I u fche EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

Oats v....
Oat meal.
Pot barley 
Socks....
Yam........
Wool____
Wool skins......... 11 each..
Potatoes...,
Turnips.........
Carrots.........
Beets..............
Parsnips....
Apples green

“ dried.... “A.........  06®

— The last surviving English offioer 
<who was present at-the battle nt Copen
hagen, April 2, 1801, is Admiral Philip 
Westphal, the oldest commissioned of
ficer in the navy, who lives at Rbyde at 
the age of 96. He entered the navy in 
1794; was master’s mate of the Blanche 
during the battle, and was made lieu
tenant three days afterward.

“ »
J. W. WHITMAN.

Lawrencetown, April, 18, 77.

As we are the

Oldest House
— Information has been received in 

Hew York of the massacre of the Bev. 
W. Bolfe,Moravian missionary at Lance 
Settlement. Labrador, together with 
his family, consisting of his son Ernard 
and his daughters, Charlotte and Anne. 
The deed was perpetrated tiy four Es- 
■quimauxs who had beenrefusedrumat 
his mission.

07

IME *. 6i t4 fThe remaining acknowledgements will
be given is our next.

OUSE,HEAPEST

We would call the attention of and for verification of whieh we solicit from 
all a fair trial.MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD.

Why do you suffer from the loathsome 
disease Catarrh when a sure and safe Re
medy can be had by using the Great Con
stitutional Catarrh Remedy. It has cur
ed thousands of this disgusting complaint, 
and it will cure you. Send stamp to T. 
J. B. HARDING, Brockville.

For sale by all Druggists and Medicine 
Deale».

IRON WORKERS
QUALITY GUARANTEED

H. CHUBB & CO.
St. John, N. B., May 3rd, 76.

MUST

Reduce Stock.
to our Large Stock of

SLEIGH 4 SLED SHOE S'—In the event of a European war,the 
island of Perim, situated at the gate of 
the Red Sea, and commanding the sea
way from the Mediterranean to the In
dian Ocean, will become a second Gi
braltar. England first took possession 
Of the Island in 1799, abandoned it two 
years later, and redccupied it in 1857 
much to the chagrin of the French.

tf »4.

AUCTION PRICES! ^\.

consisting of

SLEIGH SHOE—} and 1 x I, } end 1 x | ; 
SLED SHOE—2, 2} and 2} x } and $ ;
NOSE IRON (half oval)—}, I and } ; 
NORWAY IRON—All Sise», “ Eagle," Coach 

and S. S. Bolts ;
OVAL HEAD 1 COUNTER SUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—} to } inoh;

In addition to a full assortment of

Perpetual

Selling Off■SERVICES ON SUNDAY NipCT.

Episcopal Chxwch,.
Methodist “ .
Baptist
Presbyterian.,11 ........................—
Y. M- <C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, in the Basement 
of the Methodist Church. 7, p. m.

INKSTAND!aUila. m., 7 p.m.

, ..d.... 11 a. m. 
............no service. Scotch and English

REFINED IRON,
MOONEY’S

rjTIHB great desideratum of the age is tb#

LESS THAN EVERLASTING-
MlBRIAfiESd misricsTAisriD i

By simply pouring water into it, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Odor 

«arfor Many Team.

B. and r. HOUSE NAILS. Ac-, *e.
—ALSO—Johnson—Wheklock—At St. Luke1» Church 

Annapolis, on the 2Stb inst., by Bev. J. 
J. Ritchie, Capt. George C. Johaaoa, of 
Woifville, to Miss Emma, secoaddaugh
ter of Tarbcll Wheelock.Esq., of Lequil- 
le. No cards.

Hide Roller and to Hay CatejROMANTIC SUICIDES. GREATEST CHANCE YET ! ! SLEIGH BELLS,
Brass and S. P. Neek, Back and Body, Looee, 

Round and Open-mouthed.Two human bodiea,"tightly fastened 
together by means of a strong oord, 

taken from the Biver Seine at
No Freezing !DEATHS. \-•II» iV ’ =3= .

FitxRamdolph.—Near this town, on Mon
day morning, April 3oth., Elisabeth,

r ftg^ïîfyeSNÎwtiïtf*ioiTOwtag!»£iL Of all Classes, from e Needle 
lu6mffieKanecti06 0,",etireSt0 to a Sewing Michiiüe.J

- «kvLJh.
GmirxY .*—Xt Bridgetown, on the 27insti,

Ann, wife of ASgmrM. Oidney, Be*, là 
the filth rtaryçfNr W--”- 8 IT" 1

were
Itouen. They were those of a young man
r.f twenty named Heari Domiuois.and a Bochamsst, April 56.—No news received 
maiden of eighteen, named Eliza Du- up to 5 o’clock, p. m., of any engage- 
toi» his sweetheart. Henri was the eon arent,

«a$g=Efl| ssssKBaa
jffiort but tragic story “Our pyrente," , oroo^7pril 22.-3.30p. ns.-TbeRus- F^a7^orol^7’otLJe^onî^dLu’gh^ 

:it said, “ would not allow os to marry eiaD8 have p,*,,, twice defeated at Batoum. , „ ïMier w<jater aged'» years 
and we resolved to perish together, in Loxdox, April 28.—The .town of Poll 1 ’ y

^terder that we might not be separated wla bombarded and burned by the Turks. WamiA*.—At Ayiesford, on the 30th of 
;in Paradise." The bodies had remain- Five German correspondents were ex- April, at the residence of his brother in- 
ed in the river from March 6, when the polled from Kisebeneff, after being sub- law, Joeepb Howe, youngest son of the 
two young people disappeared from jected to inhuman treatment. ' Hfin. W. C. whitman, of Lawrencetown,
itbpir respective homes. I Public fueling inclines more and more Aged 17 yean. -,

Of SHOE FINDINGS ! No Spilling !V»

BMK° wuv> scorn*
rpHEScbseriber bse been appointed

c. 0. FRENCH FRONTS, Engli-h Fitted 1, 
Uppsrs ; 1

SHOE-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leether, OalteWna,
BSD BOARS, Ae, Ae, with a prime lot of

pour ant the water wbea yw e* 
done writing.

à wmMVM of cwr i
Seat ky Mail Fa* •*

$1.001

wtio have eeter-

*i > • • •« 1 nIr4

Logan’sNo.1 Sole Leather.« *
R.DMACDON1LD

AT THE OFFICE OF

T. D. Sc E. RUGGLES.Middleton: All of the above, In addition to our large 
stock of SHELF HARDWARE Is Wei! worth 
inepeetion. Send for Price Lilts—address

BES80NETT Sc WILSON,
NiidZetom, Annnpo/ù Co.

H. CHUBB & CO.,Hours from 10 o’eloek, A. M. tot 3 o’eloek, P. 
M. ; on Saturday, from 10 oleloek, A. M. to 1 
o’clock, P. 1L—strictly adhered to.

T. D. RUGGLES.
131 tf .

ST. JOHN, N. ».
a* tfMxeeh 5th, ’Tf,
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fMtfORTBBS AJCD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Just praise is only a debt, but flattery is 
a present.

Solitude is only beneficial to the wieg 
and the good.

Every violation of truth is not only a 
soft of suicide in She liar, but is a stab at 
the health of human society.

Young men are as apt to think them
selves wise enough, as drunken' men are 
So thinkSferuiselves sober enough.

The incapacity of age, which to young

APSLEY ppiJSE.

The following most remarkable and in
teresting particulars relating to Apsley 
House, once the residence of the ffrst'Duke 
of Wellington, may hot be generally 
known :—King George Jl,riding on liorso- 
back one day in Hyde Park, met with on 
old soldier, whom he recognised as hav
ing fought under him at the battle of Det- 
tingen, and fell into discourse w|th him.
The King finally asked him what he could 
do for him.” “ Why, pleAse your Majes
ty," returned the soldier, “my wife keeps 
an apple-stall on the bit of waste ground 
as you enter the park, and if your 
jesty would be pleased to make us a grant 
•of it, we might build a little shed, and im
prove our trade.y’ The King complied with 
his request, and a grant was given him.
The shed was erected. The situation xyite 
excellent, and the business of the old wo
man became brisk and prosperous. Their 
only son, in process of time, was articled 
to an attorney, and gave indications V* 
making a figure in his profession. After 
some years, the old soldier being dead, and 
the grant of the late King being overlook
ed or forgotten, the then Lord Chancellor, 
attracted by the eligibility of the situation, 
removed the shed qf the old woman, and 
laid out thé grounds as the site of the pre
sent mansion. Alarmed and terrified by 
this measure, and not venturing to con
tend with such high Authdrity, she con
sulted with her son (whose articles were 
now nearly expired) as to the course she 
should take în such an extremity. The 
son calmed her fears in the best manner 
lie was able, and promised to find a reme
dy, as soon as the'structure should be com
pleted. This was no sooner done than he
waited upon his lordship, to request some ggpThe art of “ living together” plea- 
remuneration for * hat he alleged to be a surabl ie tl promoted by tho hlblitlla| 
a trespass on his mother’s rights. Th change i of the little courtesies of this life ; 
latter, as soon as he began to perceive th they aïe nevbr unimportant, never nnac- 
cl«m of the applicant was reasonably TOptable, are always grateful to the feel- 
founded,tendere4 some hundredsi as a com- j in c’ household. Shall brothers 
pensation which, under the advice of her and sisters be lcsr&treful of the feeling, of 
eon, the old woman rejected ; afid, to make brie auothjr than those ofa stranger? And 
the story short, upon the next interview, between a hllsband and wife, should there 
the son demanded of hi. lordship four be less effort at gentleness of deportment,
iZn iuTrV JT “f r,gr0.U, rnt~ suavity of njanner and courtesy of expre.1 
adding, that If he did not like the terms, siod, than ij extended to outsiders, who

a‘J.,bert>;‘° *ak,e “* h0“8= have no special claims and may never be
again, « h.s «other did not want H. His seen again ? Shame upon any member of

iu i ’ a . mU8u •V,eld!’ any family who neglect those affectionate 
‘l;‘8ndart ibe.a„bove rcnt to the descendant. attentions and those suavities of the de- 

pp -woman. portiqept toward the membeta of the house-
hold, and even to the lowest servant, 
which cannot fail to elevate the giver, and 
to draw from the receiver thosp willing 
and spontaneous reciprocities which 
make family associations a little heaven 
below.

Oranges, Lemons E0w H if Mid ttjaf the color of the 
inside of the «PT1» ear affords an infal
lible guide to the selection of a good 
butter cow. If the alfia on the itjside 
qf tho ear is of a neb yellow of 0fange 
color aqd the lining of the ear is oover- 
ed with an oily secretion, the cflF will 
be sure to give a good quality of milk, 
rich in butter. Cows that produce a 
high-colored butter, have a large 
amount of the secretion, the inside of 
the ear being of an orange tint. On 
fhe other hnpd, light Colored butter 
pnakers present s scanty, thin, and pale 
yellow secretion, in some cases found 
only at the bottom of the ear, while 
the inside lining is of a corresponding
ly pale, undeHn#d color. Every fe 
male of the bovine family has the pow
er of secreting a certain amount of this 
oil matter. If the quantity be normal
ly large, secretion will take place free
ly in the mammary glands, the ear, and 
the skin. As the test is simple and 
costs nothing, it cannot fail to prove a 
useful auxiliary to the dairyman and 
farmers in their selection of rich milk
ers.—JV. 1*. Independent.

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. TpLODR, Corn 
4- lately arrived pe
from Boetcn, Max*. —

200 Bble. Superior extra A extra.
100 do. Commealycoaree and fini «É 
1M 4o. oat m,.l .ad

ALSO IX STOCK :
», ». B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, 9 

Rk?n, Split peg», Beane, pork A Beef^ 
inf. Buttei, Cheese and Eggs, potatoes, A 
Ac. Pickled A Dry Fish, Smoked Berra 
Halibut. Salt, coane and fine. Biscuit 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A TM 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerri 
American and Canadiiyi, Candles, Soap, 
ete., all of which will be sold reasonab 
cash, Country pjouu

Also.—: Agents for W. J. Higgins A i 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Ce’ 
Tanks. ■■■■■■

meal, Oatme 
r “ Atwo<

AND

9 W iPfANBFMTEB oixirsl acextsAlso a large supply of

COIIFECTIONEBY, -for-

WEBERminds appears so grievpus, is hut to life 
wh>t the repose of the tveniqjt i, to a 
ham spent day.

CLARE'S and RANKINE’S

BISgiTITS
LYDIA C. WHEELOGK.

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, ’??

GlPÉce&Co.'sMATH USER, 

FJSCflEB,

N ee or Cordwood.
Often in life, in the course ofa few min

utes, some thought is conceived, some 
deed committed, which tinges the whole 
remainder of ah existence.1 RANDALL, HIGGINS * CO., 

Opposite Railway Station.
Aqnapolis, Deo. 18th, 1876

LaBELLB, ORGANSBull for gale,Few people look on any object as It real
ly is, but regard it through some fantistic 
prism presented by their own prejudices, 
whiôli invest' it with a false color.

Things should not be done by halves. If 
it be right do it boldly ; it it b*‘ wrong, 
leave it undone. Every day is a little 
life1, and our whole life is but a day re-

If all men were to bring their misfor
tunes together in once place, most wpuld 
be glad tp take his own home again, rath
er than fake a poktiob but of the commbh 
stock.

There are moments when the two 
worlds, the earthly and the spiritual, 
sweep by near to each other, and when 
earthly day and heavenly night touch 
each othejr in twilight.

apd other

First-Class Makers. ALHON 4 HitINTOSH,
BANKERS! BROKERS..

rpHE undersigned offers a Yearling Bull, 
-A- color Red, part Durham, part Alderney. 

Girt 5 feet 5in. For further particulars and 
terms apply to

andMelodians.
JOS. B. FELLOWS. 

Upper Granville, April 11th, 1877. n51 tf The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN ------tot------

NOTICE! TIKE ao NT«
Made in best Si-curuie#, Stocks, Bond», *c 

Interest allowed on deposists subject fa
cheque.

A SPECIALTY.
Thla Organ receiver) the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia. |ggr }Sve|:y inatrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

_______ ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROOT CROP.
QOYEBBMEHT B ATOMS' BANE.

ANNAPOLIS AOENCY. Plowing should be done litis month 
fqr mangels. No root crop pays better 
than this. Choose a piece of clean corn 
stubble, plow thoroughly, open drills, 
ip which drop manure at the rate o 
eight or ten tons per acre, cover with 
the -plow, level with a light harrow 
lengthwise of the drills, so as not tq 
obliterate them; then sow the seed over 
manure with a hand or horse-planter, 
and scatter a little guano, or blood fer
tilizer along the row. Four puuqda of 
seed for an acre is required.

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, 8.

A LL Depositor» in the SAVINGS BANK 
aX at Annapolis, are hereby requested to 
bring in their PASS LOOKS iramedi. tely for 
verification to the Agent at Post Office, Anna
polis.

ly n27E. T. KENNEDY <t CO.,H. VANBLARCOM, Agent 
Annapolis, Hareh 17th, 1B77. BRIDGETOWN

Pi1 tiPflx 37 Prince William Street Marble Work:ST. JOHN, N. B.
ÜMEsêTIWG EWŒINÆESSt

AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.

I,
J

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUF&CTUB1
Customs Oepaftineiit.

Ottawa, Feb. 6th, 1877.
A ÜTH0RIZED Discount on American In- 

voices, until further notice—5 per cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Oommissloner of Cuetome.

__ The Illinois Senate has a bill be
fore it appropriating $10,000 as a re 
ward for discovery of the cause of the 
hog cholera, and a like amount for a 
cure for the malady.

FALCONER 4 WHITMAN
STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS BABBIT METALssa sssskssrasss1 fsss ?So, ms sssr- asuKs™

RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGE8, SAW GUMMERS, ’

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL. 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

are now manufacturing

Monuments <t 
Gravestone!

loto’ (Eomrr.apU

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

HOW SHE FOOLED HIM.HOW TO ACT WHEN A DRESS IS IN 
FLAMES. UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, New Goods! New Goods!! John Sancript’s wife went to bed 

Saturday night with her mind made up 
to fool the old man next day or die in 
the attempt. In previous years she 
had found John impervious to jokes of 
all kinds, and she realised the Arigtean 
task before her on the morrow. With 
her mind fuli of her self imposed task 
she went to sleep. At daylight she 
awoke and at once began to operate. 
Her victim was lying with his back to
wards her, apparently in a sound sleep. 
She poked him vigorously in the ribs 
with her sharp elbow and clawed his 
shins with her sharp toe-nails, prepara
tory to startling him with a halt" whis
pered warning.

“ John — oh, John — there’s some 
ringing the door bell.”

“ Let ’em ring,” was the the sleepy 
response.

“ But, John, maybe it’s the man on 
the next square who owes you that 
one hundred dollars come to pay 
you.”

“ No, ’taint, neither,” said John,with 
a yawn.

Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO :It may not be inappropriate to give a 

ft;w hints as to the best method if extin
guishing the flames, when a women’s or 
or child’è dress has unfortunately caught 
fire. If the sufferer has presence of mind 
enough to throw herself on thé ground and 
roll over and over again until tl\e by
standers can envelop her in some thick 
and non-inflaipiqable covering,her chances 
of escape from serious injury will be much 
increased ; but, unfortunately, the terror 
of the toomcnf ordinarily overcomes every 
other feeling, and the sufferer rushes into 
the open air—the very worst thing she 
could do. The first thing for a by-staud- 
er to do is to provide himself with 
non-inflammable article with which tq en
velop the patient, and a coat or cloak-^-or, 
better, a table-cloth or drugget—will an- 

the purpose. Throwing this around 
the sufferer, he should, if possible, lay her 
on the ground and then rapidly 
and beat out all thé fire, keeping on the 
covering until every spark is extinguished. 
To attempt to extinguish the fire by water 
is useless, unless thé whole l>qdy of flame 
can be put out at one Wow : and for one 
lightly-clad female tp attempt to 
another when other persons are at hand is 
simply to imperil two lives instead of one. 
In the case of a house on fire, it w to be 
remembered that death is more frequent 
the result of suffocation from smoke than 
from contact with flame, and every effort 
shpuld be made to reach the open air by 
crawling along the floor (where there is 
usually breathing space) so as to reach a 
window, or if necessary, by enveloping the 
head in a thick shawl to exclqde the smoke 
while making a rush along a passage or 
down a staircase.”—From “ Domestic Svr- 
gery” in “ Cassil’s Household Guide for 
March.

mAP*LH AGfIJfCY. Me and Freestone Monuments.7Lfl"R*S. L. C. WIIEBLOCK, has just opened 
iT1 a fresh assortment of

pOODS,

Glove., Ho.icry, Haberdashery, Lace», Trim
ming», Hat», Bonnet», Flower», Feather». (Irel
and Bleached Cottona, Window Net», Ac., Ac.
MILLIIIEBT AT SHORTEST H0TI0E.

BOOTS & SHOES
selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 

Lawrence town, June 1311, ’76

gjpring Importations.t&T Some clear-headed fellow says there 
is but one road to happiness and prosperi
ty, for either individuals or a nation, and 
that is ecoqoray and faithful persistence in 
the legitimate paths of business. The 
riches that come in an hour do more harm 
than good. Hence we call upon all good 
people to unite in an effort to stay the tide 
of wild excess. Let a man l>e frowned 
upon in society when he is living 
beyond his means. Let all noble and true 
women express their disgust at the extrva- 
vagant and iqdecvnt display of the follow- 

of fashion. Aqd so shall the nation be 
saved from'the mtll-stpne that has drag
ged qthcç countries to destruction; or shall 
ouryotrag^nen find a lârger ana nobler de
votion than of money, 
and dignity shall not wholly 
dian womanhood.

%pNT BREST allowed on Deposit,. Drafts on 
New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and 

Halifax, at City rates.
STERLING EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

HESS
Just received ex SS. “ India" from Glasgow, 

and S. S. “ Anglia” from London,

88 CASES OF STATIONERY, ^S.6ive us a call before closing with for- . 
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

—EMBRACING----
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL 

ACCEMIBLB POINTS.
ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

■pOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
4- Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelop,kç—Square and 
Business Sizes. White and Colored Printing 

per, Printing und Visiting Cards, MOURN 
INO STATIONERY all gtaflps. OUloft s, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pencils, Stephen's Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals. Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, A. S. 

ly no 19.

OLDHAM wnmfiv.

Jan. 10 n38 tf

Consumption Cured I
Au old phynician, retired from active 

practiae, having had placed in hie tiends 
by an Beet India Mieionary the formula 
of a Vegetable Remedy, for the apeedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, As
thma, Bronchiti*. Catarrh, and all throat 
and Long Affections : also a Positive and 
Radical Care for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complainte, after having 
thoroughly tested Its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, feels it hie > 
duty to make it known to hia suffering » 
Allows. Actuated by this motive, and a 8 
conscientious desire to relieve human cuff- Is 
•ring, he will scud FttXE or cbarou, to g 
all who desire it, this reeipe, with All 
directions for preparing and successfully 
■sing. Sent by retnrn mail by addreas- 
tag with stamp, naming this papar.

DR. C. STEVENS,
Box 86, Bbockvhu, Ok

S. R. FOSTER & SON'Ssome erS

onePa
STANDARD

Hall, Shoe Kail * Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

and modesty 
desert Cana-

cover over

RING SICKNESS.

L MATHESON & CO.,
iss.r«K-«i E?! jn.1This is not dissimilar from sea-sickness ; 

it requires long experience in a ring to 
to overcome the nausea consequent upon 
going round and round in one direction. 
One of the most difficult things fora circus 
rider to overcome-is this sickness. Clowns 
and ringmasters suffer from jt greatly, at 
first, from merely seeing the liorses go 
round and, roqnd ; but even after years 
of experience, a ringmaster (whose princi
pal business in the ring is to keep the 
jpraes up to a certain gtyt, and not merely 
to give cues to the clown), if a horse balks 
or gets behind time, and he is obliged to 
keep close upon him, isi*cry itkely to suf
fer from a j rjyon^ce j fit of sickness at the 
stomach after he leaves the ri^g.

But you don’t know, and it may be 
that very man.”

“ I guess not. for he’s buried; died 
last week. Besides, old woman, your 
ears deceive you. I took the bell-knob 
off last night to fool the April foolers.”

Heavens, what a mess she made of it 
to begin with! But when the old man 
rolled out of bed, yawned and picked 
up his pants she rammed the sheet in 
her mouth to plug up her laughter.

“Oh,jimmy, won’t he tumble when 
he puts his foot in them pants and finds 
the legs sewed up!” she said to her 
self.

ENGINEERSsuccor

BOILER MAKERS,Aug. 16th, ’76.

FLANNELS NEW ULASB0W, N. 8.
Manufacturers of Pobtabli A Stationary

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Cmr Nail Wobks.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

-------AXI

Engines and Boilers.BLANKETS! NOTICE.
Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, viz :—jj^LL persons haring legal demands against

late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six month ; from this date 
and all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate parmont to 

GEO. N. BALLBNT1NE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS !

St««m Pumps, Stem Pipe,TTTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 
VV W HITE MEDIUM do ;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH ; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXON! UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, FEAVY, PLAIN: 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED; 
SCARLET SAXONY;
COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY; 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

Judge of her rage when the provok
ing bruke innocently carried the block
aded breeches to the wardroble and in
quired :

“ Nancy, where’s them chocolate- 
colored pants I had on last week ?”

“ Put on the ones you have in your 
hands, John, what’s the matter with 
them ?”

“ I burst a button yesterday,and they 
want mending.”

At breakfast she poured out a nice 
cup of coffee for him and sweetened it 
with two spoonfuls of salt.

“ You needn’t give me any coffee,” 
he said ; “ keep that yourself.”

“ Why, John.what’s the matter? This 
is the first time since we were married 
you refused coffee.”

“ The blamed stuff has made me ner
vous lately ; and, as this is the first of 
the month, I thought I’d break off and 
only drink it fpr supper. You keep 
that yourself.”

When he came home to dinner she 
had prepared bUn a neatly directed en
velope with a sheet of blank paper in
closed within. Hp eyed it suspiciously, 
and, throwin it into the fire, said :

“ I know that handwriting. It’s from 
that crazy lunatic who wants me to vote 
for him to-morrow. So much for his 
letter.’*

In the evening she disguised herself 
in one of her husband’s old suits and 
came to the door to beg for charity.

“Please give me a nickel to buy some 
bread.”

“Get out, or I’ll give you a nickel 
with my boot.”

“But, air, consider. I am starv-

ftteam and Water <Jnagea.
Brass Cocks and Waives,

«|11 and Tallow dps.
n34 tf

p&T Never burn kindly-written letters : 
it is so pleasant to read them over when 
the Ink is brown, the paper yellow with 
age, and the hands that trftcef| tht friendly 
words are folded over the hearts that 
prompted them tinder the green sod. 
Above all, neves burn love letters. To 
read them in after years is like a resurrec
tion to one’s youth. The elderly spinster 
finds in.the impassioned offer she foolish
ly rejected, twenty years ago, a fountain 

• of rejuvenescence. Glancihg over it, she 
realize§ 8kc was once a belle anq a 
beauty, and beholds her former self in a 
mirror much more congenial to her taste 
than the one who confronts her in her 
dressing room-room. The “ widow iq- 
deed’’ derives a sweet and solemn consola
tion from the letters of the beloved one 
has journeyed before her tq the far off land 
from whiçh their con^éç no message, and 
where she hopes, one day, to join liim. $0 
photographs can so yividly recall tq the 
memory of the mother the tenderness and 
devotion of the childreq who haye lqft at 
the call of heaven ' as the epistolary out
pourings of that loye. The letter of a 
true son or daughter to a trop mother is 
something better than an image of th 

. features ; it is a reflex of the writer’s soul. 
Keep all loying letters. Burn only the 
harsh ones, and in burning them forgive 
and forget them.

__ u The term u grass widow” ip said
to be a corruption ff.*1 grace widow, ” the 
former expression being ipetely a barbar
ism. ‘‘Grâce widow’’ is à term applied to 
one who becomes a widow by grace or 
favor, not of necessity as by death, and or
iginated in the early ages of European civi
lization, when divorces were granted but 
seldom and wholly by the Catholic 
Church. When such a decree was granted 
to a woman he Papal receipt stated “ Yi- 
d«ca <te gratia,' ’ which interpreted is 
“ widow of grace.” In the law of the 
French it would read « Veuve de grace” 
or “grace widow,”“ veuve” being trans- 
as “woman.”

do do:
dec5’76

NOTICE.Administrators:
Wtlmot, Nov. 16th. 1{T6. 6m

AT THE “BEE-HUE”G. W. STUART. Will be fonad the aiaal rarietjr Of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, 00ATHTGS, 4c., 

For Spring aed Summer Wear,
All of which will he made up at the USUAL 

LOW PRICES.

Produce Gannnission Merchant,
COLONIAL MARKET,

HALIFAX, ». 8.
Alec a full assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents' Ftmilshing Goods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Economies! 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

____________ JAB. K. MMWHZ.

BLANKETS ! CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales male in all cues, and in no 
Proapt’retnna * P*r.oe»t eommisrioecharged

White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY
zI®" How many great men have teitificd 

that their whole lives have been influenced 
by some single remark made io them in 
tneir boyhood 1 And who cannot recall 
words spoken to himself in his childhood, 
tç tyhic-b, perhaps, the speaker attached no 
more importance, but which sank deep 
and immovably into hisip£Enory,aqci which 
haye neyèr lost fheir power over him ! 
Make sunlight? The world pt best it dark 
enough. Do what you can to make it 
more cheerful and happy.

« ne-partie» nonce.W. C. LAWTON, Having removed to the Store under the 
MOXitob Omcw, end fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot ofCor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
f I1HE Subscribers haye this day 

partnership unair the etyle i

WATTS & TURNER,
and intend carrying on the WHQLB- 

SALK end RETAIL
DRY GOODS BUSINESS

V.lCTOfRlA MOUSE.
The firm assumes all 

lata.buMnSess of B. D. Watts.

Entered in 
and firm of

St.tfohn}A* E. 0. C. HERBERT,Watches Clocks, and Jewelry,
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo.,

AGENT NOB '
et Lower Prioe» than they could be obtained 
for some year» past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to eell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to eall and see 
them. They consist of

Canada AmM Assurance Ca.• ENGINES
j N DRIVE GOST MUS, FACTORIES, SC

ter Of all sights that can soften and 
humanize the heart of man, there is none 
fhaf ought sp surely to re^ch it as that of 
innocent chi 1 Iren enjoying the happiness 
which is there proper and natural por
tion. • •........................

Government Deposit, 150,00#.

TNSURBS Isolated Dwellings, Cbubcbbs 
J- and School Houses, for 1, 8 or S years at 
THE \"BRY LOWEST RATES.

ALSO ;

INSDEANÇB
OF CANADA. ‘ fi

Sib Hugh Allen,

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

Rings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,
GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,

SPOONS, FORKS,
Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

SS'TwSiit®* Carry the radiance of your soul in 
your face. Let the wprjd haye the bene
fit of it. Let your cheerfulness be felt for 

. good wherever yqa are,and4et yoitt smiles 
be scattered sunbeams, “ on the just as 
well as on the unjust.” Such a disposition 
will yield a just reward, fqr its happy ef
fects will come home to you and brighten 
your moments of thqught. pl^erfulness 
makes the mind clear, gives toqe tp 
thought, adds grace and beauty to the 
countenance. Joubert say#, “ When you 
give, give with joy, smiling,” flmiles ape 
Itttte things, cheap article's to be fraught 
with so many blessings, both to the giver 
and the receiver—pleasant little ripples tq 
watch as we ntaqd on the shore of every
day life. They are higher and better re
responses of nature to the emotion of the 
soul. Let the children have the benefit of 
them—those little ones who need the sun
shine of the heart to educate them. Let
them not be kept from the middle-aged, A Maine paper hpe n editorial
who aeed the encouragement they bring, heed, “Why Young Men Lvsv the Farm 1 ’ 
«live your «miles also to the aged ; they >Ve Ahlfilt it Is becaitoe a farm is-^cuni- 
come to them like the quiet rain of sum- brous and inconvenient thing fora man to
mer, making freah and yepdant (hp-lijig take along with him...........................
and weary path of life. They look for "
Mn™sro„nirWh0 •“ <**** * half

1 Ttofl H M • I ..i ■*■ shell, Others quad en toast, fiat m for ua
1 *——— ,u "»kmjn..l * weprefer^eaglea^ on (eg foliar gold

tho ItabUitiea of the

1. D. WATT8 
ROBERT TURNER. 

St. John1, Jan. 18th, 1877. tf 4
9ST TCUQ •poet i« never cruel. To take 

the life of even the lowest creature “ just 
for fun” is a wickedness from which a true 
boy will shrink. The manly lic&rt is as 
kind aa it is b^yp. CATARRH.WANTED.

WE WANT reliable, energetic caoVax
ing agente in eraiy town in the Dominion 
lot the new “ Illuetimted History of the 
Dominion of Canada. ’ ' This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over2,000 double 
colülho quarto pages, afid over 30» superb 
full page engravings. The work is pu b 
lished In Part», »n a plan which inanree its 
prelcpmp to every English reading 
To energetic yonng men or laai 
arc willing to work , we will gfearantee a 
permapent position for two years, and soon 
vs? f Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sftpiple pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
Btore than doable their salaries without le. 
terfering with their ptofesaionpl duties.

plate», by tira old wéÂwoffp, rellabl» 
Lovell Printing end Publishing Co., of

agents aa follows -
HAZ£N B. BMNBT *00 ,

„ _ - Û St. Franei, Xamer Sffeet,
septTO ff] '■ u •Mcnfraric, Qc*.

ng- :• v“The devil jaa are. Now, I’ll bet 
you |5Q against the suit of clothes you 
Wear that you are an impostor.”

“But, sir------ "
“If I were to search you now I 

shouldn’t be surprised to find you 
loaded with wealth. For two cents I 
Would see.”

“ For heaven’s sak 
“ Now, none of your soft-soap on me. 

A don't believe in beggars. Here, you 
policeman, take this infernal impostor 
to the station-house.”

Just às the “ peeler” grabbed the 
the supposed beggar by the back of 
the neck a.ahrjll voice yelled :

“John ! John I you wouldn't «end 
your wife to the station bouse, would
yam T”

“ Aaytxxly who lie. temf mboqt my

and steak toy clothes ought to
go to the penitentiary for life.” 

u Batww did you know—n

vapitai, * :
Government D<Deposit, i

Ships on the Stoob*.
Agent also for

■rt Yiart' Sickness Cured by Fear Bottles 
. «I Ceestititlanal GyMrrb Remedy. 

PB» I» Monldere, Back and taags, aa 
Droppings In Tbroel Dlseppeer.

Sr. AiMsan, P. Q, Sept is, 187t

-- Within twp yeaps Mrs. Day ,of Pom- 
fre'tj has brought three husbands to' the 
hymeneal alter, and there’s no knowing 
what a Day may firing fourth. " "

t Olttaenmt
Accident Insurance Company

•«»»
Middleton, Feb. 28rd; *77.’’

N. B,—Oar Watch Drtabtmbnt we mqkp a 
speciality, and parties will do wpll tP give ue 
• e*U Mers p^rqhqging els^whèrp. REPÀ

ÜB.T. J. B HARDING

been ont of health for about five yean. I had

J E. ' SANCTON
scorn

tank Remedy, one battle ef which eased my pell Uail*

be able te endure bard and continued liber, sue | ÏPH1

SSP People who contend that the coun
try must return to the simplicity of 
fore-fathers had better lead the way by eat- 
ing johnnycuke and wearing hind patches 
on their panto. r ‘

family 
es, who

IR-
arra»t»d to

TRY THE

wool
4MlKJfcr

S CADI
Î0B

WISTyrhe sweetest and mof t signal revenge 
to'inflict upon enemies Wtio spek tô Mit-, 
tic our laboy or under-ydimae our abill- 
tiBs is to do #eil, tq lead good
'iveH, to earn popular-confidence apd re-

CG0_
qAJ you will not want any 
better.

Z. B. MACKINTOSH * CO.,
m. im.

“ If you women wouldn't talk in your 
.1  ̂might keep o tocretonej in

Mra. Sanseript says that hereafter 
wheh she attempta aq. April-fool joke 

‘it»nt» to Sit up all the night pre
vious.— Cincinnatti Enquirer,

row Caiank Iterowly. _____________ , General Banktoer Buaineee.
Iitereat paid on DepO.it». .Eaokaage and

' THOMAS WHITMAN,

__  A man-a dearest "object should be
hia wife^ljotalarjl sometipoes i^ ' is wife’s

* VISITING CARDS.
Neatly exeewSed at the oSoo ef thirl pa.

Business Cards

Neatly apd premptiy ««.ted at th. ode;tsr How tp find ont What'sip a name 
a 4~PQt it on the back of a note. P«f.
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